
Hit up your banker for a 

little extra cash these days 

and he may growl, “It’s lent.” The arry New If you don’t want to lose 
face over those Lenten prom- 

ises concentrate on your no’s. 
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Plan Early Start On Control 
Dam At Loch Garry 

Now Seeking Agreement With Owner 
Of Property And Go-Ahead From 
Toronto—rWill Call For Tenders 

A control dam some 600 feet from the Loch Garry shore- 
line will be the first step in plans for an improved water sup- 
.ply for the town and officials hope to get an early start on its 
erection. Agreement is being sought with D. A. McDonald who 
owns property on which the dam aprons _would be built and 
Mayor Simon is in correspondence wfth various departments 
at Toronto which will have to approve the plans before work 
can be started. 

Members of the Public Utili- 
ties Commission were brought 
up to date on the revised plans 
and on progress to date at a 
meeting held last night. 

According to Mayor Simon, the 
dam will go in immediately and 
other phases of the work- will fob- 

Passes 90th Year 
In Cood Health 

Mrs. Gathering McDougall, one of 
Alexandria’s oldest residents, cele- 

low through the summer. It will, brated her 90th birthday on Wed- 
be 42 feet wide, including the con-1 nesday and The News extends con- 
trol dam and aprons. Plans for 
the dam and ditching have been 
received from the engineers. 

As soon as agreement for use of 
■Hie land lias been received and 
Toronto’s OK received, tenders will 
be called for construction of the 
dam.. 

gratulations. Mrs. McDougall pass 
ed the milestone in remarkably 
good health for her years. 

She resides with her son-in-law | collegiate, Ottawa, and he contend- 

Attacks Sale Of 
Salacious Books 

Salacious reading in so-called 
“comic books” was attacked by Vin- 
cent Kelly, prominent Catholic lay- 
man of Ottawa, in a punchy ad- 
dress to the members of the local ) 
(Holy Name Society at their firs\ I 
Communion Breakfast here Sunday, j 

(Members of the Holy Name ga- j 
thered at the Alexander Hall af- j 
ter receiving Holy Communion at j 
the eight o’clock Mass in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, and were served 
breakfast catered by the Knights of 
Columbus. (Only about 40 men were 
able to be present because of road 
conditions in the country. 

Mr. Kelly, who is a State Warden 
in the K of O and spearheaded a 
campaign by both Protestants and 
Catholics in Ottawa to bah sala- 
cious literature, stated that the 
writers of these books are becom- 
ing bolder, even attacking religion 
and mocking prayer. He showed 
those present examples of such at- 
tacks which' he had been able ro 
purchase over the counter in Ot- 
tawa stores. 

The speaker is a teacher at Glebe 

Apple Hill Grist 
Is Destroyed 

Overhead Here 
At CNR Crossing ? 

The Ontario Department of High- 
ways is calling for tenders for the 
removal or demolition of the old 
Our Gash Feed Store located close* 
to the ONE. level crossing north 
of Alexandria. The action has 
started a spate of rumours about 
,the construction of an overh'i d 
crossing at that point. These were 
given some fuel last Fall when a 
survey crew from the Department 
made a survey from the Armouries 
Hill north across the tracks. 

The property was acquired by the 
Department about one year ago 
from Dan McRae, of Alexandria, 
ilately it has been used as a storr 
age room by Elle David, Wholesale Mr. MacIntyre and another Apple 

Fire destroyed a grist mill belong- 
ing to Peter A. MacIntyre in Apple 
Hill Friday, causing a loss estimat- 
ed at $8,000. 

The two-storey frame structure 
was leveled. Equipment inside, the 

Reserve Company Here Wins 
Praise In Inspectors’ Reports 

“Dog” Company Of The S. D. & G.’s 
May Have Scored Highest In Area 
Command, Reports Indicate 

. Officers and men of “Dog” Company of the S.D. and G. 
and^fkf ^ srimier’ mJxer| Highlanders, here, are most happy with the scores racked up I from annual inspections held at the Armouries over the per- 

Two pumpers -- from Apple Hill | jocj from December 1st on. Inspection reports were received / 

by Captain Harold Stimson last week-end and the Company has 
received very high praise for its scorings which run from 89 
percent to 98 percent. 

While no definite word has come through official channels, 
‘ officers have heard the Alex- 

and nearby Martmtown — were on. 
the job for more than two hours, 
pumping water onto neighboring 
houses to prevent the flames from 
spreading. 

TWto cars were saved from the ad- 
joining garage. They belonged to 

War Memorial Gets 
Cleaning Treatment 

The first step in the refurbishing 
of the Glengarry War Memorial 
here was completed this week when 
the Ottawa Building Cleaners Com- 
pany Limited sand-blasted the dirt 
off the stone cenotaph. 

Officials of the Alexandria branch 
Canadian Legion, which has under- 
taken the improvement of the me- 
morial, expressed their gratitude to 
the Company for doing the clean- 
ing job at cost price. 

A campaign for funds has been 
launched and, if successful, a mem- 
orial plaque bearing the names of 
Glengarrians who died in the Sec- 
ond World War will be added to the 
memorial base, and the ' grounds 
surrounding the monument will be 
landscaped. The number of names 
has reached 113. 

The branch has set up a separate 
account for the War Memorial Fund 
.at the Royal Bank in Alexandria, 
and anyone wishing to contribute 
may send their cheques to either 
the bank, or the Canadian Legion, 
here. 
 o  

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Oharl 
es Gibbons, but is quite self-suf- 
ficient. Much of her time is spent 
reading; she does not wear glasses 
but a magnifying glass brings the 
small print a bit closer. Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall also enjoys solving cross- 
Word puzzles. 

ed that the reading of such books 
affects the students intellectually, 
since they cannot concentrate on 
studies while their minds are filled 
with such trash, and it also af- 
fects them morally, placing an 
overemphasis on sex. 

Mr. Kelly requested that parents 

Feeds. 
It has been observed that removal 

of the building will greatly improve 
visibility at the crossing. 

The former Catherine McCulloch.l flood the Attorney-General’s office 
of Greenfield, she taught school in 
the Sixth Kenyon prior to her mar- 
riage. The couple spent much of 
their life together farming near 
Glen Robertson, and later moved 
to Alexandria. Following her hus- 
band’s death in 1921, .Mrs. McDoug- 
all spent several years with her 
children in' Miami, Florida, and 
Texas, returning to Alexandria a- 
bout a decade ago. 

Of her family of 12 children, six 

with demands for action against 
the sale of such reading material. 

The speaker was introduced by 
James Keyes, a former schoolmate, 
and thanked by Arthur Maclaren. | 

At the beginning of the meet- j 
ing, 28 new members were enrolled 
by Rev. J. F. Foley. Minutes werej 
read by John A. Chisholm. Fa-j 
ther Foley spoke on the need for! 
organizations like the Holy Name 
Socitty in which the laity particf 

survive. There are two sons, Don- | pate ln the work 0f the hierarchy, 
aid, of North Hollywood, Calif., and j. D. MbPhail, Rector, also 
Bill, .of Miami, Fla., and four spoke of the need for good example 
daughters: Miss Catherine MoDoug-( in everyday life which is the role 
all, R.N., and Mrs. Joseph Hum- 0f tv^ catholic layman who is liv- 
phrey (Agnes), also of Miami; Mrs.) jng religion. 
Gibbons (Theresa) and Mrs. John 
Bland (Celestine), of Montreal. 

There are also six grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren. 
 o  

Three Ordinations 
Set For May 

The ordination dates for two 

Angus R. MaoDonell thanked the 
K of C for the well-prepared break- 
fast. 
 o  

High Rent Breaks 
Up Young Family 

High rents in Cornwall have tem- 

Alexandria who will be elevated to 
the priesthood this May have been 
released by Rev. Rheal Gagnon, se- 
cretary to the Bishop of Alexan- 
dria. A third seminarian will also 
be ordained in that month hut a 
definite date has not yet been set. 

Seminarian Mr. Herbert Seguin, 
of Cornwall, how studying at St. 

Glengarry Night 
In Vancouver 

The Glengarry Society of Van- 
couver is risking the wrath of the 
Irish and' will hold a social even- 
ing on jJÆarch 17th In 'that city, we 
have learned from Mrs. Chisholm 
Macdonald of Vancouver, secretary 
of the society. 

A cordial Invitation is being ex- 
tended to All Glengarrians of the 
Vancouver area to ' meet at the 
Grandview Masonic Hall, 1795 East 
First Street, on the evening of the 
17th, and The News is only too 
happy to be the medium for reach- 
ing Vancouverites with Glengarry 
Origins or ties who might like to re. 
new^acquaintances at a Glengarry ter”p^ ;'f Ï^TyT Sylvestre 'Dt'eoTeL 

The society was reorganized in 
1963, after a lapse of several years 
and although many Glengarry “ex- 
iles” In Vancouver belong to it, still 
more members would be welcomed. 
The society would also be grateful 
if relatives in the county who have 
friends or kin on the. Coast, would 
notify them of the forthcoming 
event, in case they may not be re- 
ceiving The News. 

The executive promises “an old- 
time evening of music, song and 
dance,” and adds “What more could 
a Glengarrian wish for, except ‘the 
hundred thousand welcomes,’ that 
is sure to await you.” 

The president, R. N. McCuaig, 
2372 Mathers, West Vancouver, or 
the secretary, _ Mrs. C. Macdonald, 
7127 West 17th Ave., Vancouver, will 
be happy to receive the names and 
addresses of anyone who might be 
interested in the Society. 

young men from the Diocese of ■ Porarily broken up a young family 
burned out of their apartment two 
weeks’ ago, and the children are now 
staying with relatives in Moose 
Creek, Apple Hill and Maxville. 

The story of the plight of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Christie and their 
four children was published recent- 
ly in an effort to find suitable liv- 
ing accommodation for the family. 

Hyacinthe Seminary, will be or- ! Mr. Christie is a son of Mr. and 
dained in St. Columban’s Church, Mrs. A. Christie of Apple Hill and Is 
Cornwall, on Friday, May llth. An- | employed in Cornwall. Last Fe- 
other young man from Cornwall,1 bruary 4th, fire heavily damaged 
Seminarian Mr. Gordon Villeneuve, ’their apartment while all the fa- 
of St. Paul’s Seminary, Ottawa, will nfily was away, and only a small 
be elevated to the priesthood on amount of clothes and furniture was 
Saturday, May 26th, in Nativity 
Church, Cornwall. 

The third ordination will take 
place in Our Lady of the Angels 
Church, in Moose Creek, in the lat- 

now at the Grand Seminary, Mont- 
real, will take the Sacrament of 

saved by firemen. Cause of the 
blaze was reported to be defective 
wiring. 

.(Since then, Mrs. Christie has been 
looking for a suitable apartment, 
but has discovered that rents start 
at $75 for even a small apartment. 
In' the meantime, Archie, Jr., is 

Holy Orders at a date still to be staying with relatives in Moose 

Caisse Populaire 
Shows Progress 

For the second year in a row, 
Alexandria’s Caisse Populaire has 
declared a four per cent dividend 
on shares following a very suc- 
cessful year of operations. 

The dividend was reported at the 
‘annual meeting in Sacred Heart 
Hall here last week by Raymond 
Rochon, treasurer-manager of the 
“people’s bank.” 

Although only three years old this 
coming August, the bank is in a 
very healthy financial state, Mr. 
Rochon told the meeting, and dur- 
ing the. past year it increased its 
number of shareholders from 166 to 
210. During the same period, loans 
were made totalling $16,729, and to 
date all loans have been good, he 
said. 

Interest of two per cent was paid 
to depositors, who also must be 
shareholders in the bank. The 
banks’ assets now total $25,680 and 
are made up of the following; c^sh 
on hand, $892; cash in the bank, 
$802; bonds, $12,200; personal loans 
to shareholders, $10,475; mortgage, 
$900; furniture, $37:64 accrued in- 
terest paid on investments, $35, 

Under liabilities are: shares, $6,- 
208; deposits of shareholders, $19,- 
074; guarantee fund, .$87; educa- 
tion fund, $10; for a total of $25,- 
379. The profit for the year was 
$301. 

Elle David, president, was . in 
charge of the meeting, and called 
on Rev. J. P. Breton of Maxville 
for a few words. It was Father 
Breton who sparked the organiza- 
tion of the banks in this area, the 
two in Cornwall and the one here. 

Mr. David was re-elected presi- 
dent of the bank, and other officers 
are: Cyril Boisvenu, vice-president; 
Laurier Lefebvme, secretary;, Mr. 
Rochon, treasurer-manager;' Emile 
Robinson, director. 

Members of the credit committee 
are: Gerard Lefebvre, chairman; G. 
Henri Dubois, secretary, Dan La- 
joie, member. On the supervisory 
committee are Rene Pigeon, chair- 
man, Laurent Sicard, secretary,-and 
Marcel Lanthler, member. The on- 
ly new member Is Mr. Sicard, who 
replaces Stanislas Carrière. 

Attending Course 
Laurier Lefebvre, local service 

[station operator, leaves Friday to 
attend a three weeks’ course at the 
School of Technology held by the 
Carter Carburetor Corporation in 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

Mr. Lefebvre is a manufacturer’s 
authorized service representative for 

. 1 . , , Canadian - and American - made Neighbors pitched in to help by . ... 
'vrvi™, ir, ’ automobiles and trucks m the car- 

buretor-fuel and electrical sections. 
The course incorporates the latest 
carburetors released for 1955 and 
1956. 

Hill resident, Louis Miller. 
The fire was first noticed by Mr.! 

MacIntyre’s neighbor, Albert Dan- 
cause, at 3,15 pm. At that time, it 
was confined to the upper storey. 
Mr. Dancause called the Apple Hill 
Fire brigade, and Martintown fire- 
men were called as reinforcements. 

carrying water in buckets to the 
pumper. Three wells were used for 
water — one of them, Mr. Mac- 
Intyre’s. 

Mr. MacIntyre said he knew 
nothing of the blaze until he walked 
down the village’s main street -to- 
wards his mill, coming' from the 
bank. He had left the mill at noon, 
and it was deserted when fire broke 
out. 

Cause of the fire is unknown. 

Burned By Acid 
John D. Grant, staff teacher at 

Glengarry District-Alexandria High 
School, was painfully injured last 
Wednesday when nitric acid explod- 
ed from a test-tube and splashed on 

andria Company may be high- 
est-scoring in Eastern Area 
Command, Kingston. 

The reports are all rated “Excel- 
lent” and they score as follows: 

“Q” inspection (building)—98%. 
“A” inspection, (administration)— 

90%. 
“SA and M.G.” inspection (small 

arms and machine-gun) — 89%. 
“Canteen”—90 percent. 
The last category was inspected 

and audited yesterday and official 
rating will come through later. Stor- 
es inspection will be carried out in 
April. 

Capt. Stimson and his 2 i/c, Cadet 
Officer Garruth Ives have some 35 
all ranks turning out for the Wed- 
nesday night training in which they 

Sales at the Glengarry Farmers’ ha/ve the help of Lieut> jyiGk. Gra- 
Oo-Op axe up over last year’s and, yxam, training officer, and Sergeant 
running $1,290 over the budget, I wîhite who come each week from 
manager Max Graham reported to | Ottawa. Twelve men axe also at- 
the monthly meeting of directors tending a Junior NOO course on 

Sales Volume Up 
At Local Co-op 

here last Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Graham added that custom work is 
also higher than . last January’s 
volume. 

The meeting opened with the 

Monday nights. U - • 
■Some 20 of Abe Company per- 

sonnel paraded' ■wfitil the regiment 
at Cornwall Monday night when 
four members of the unit were pre- 

reading of the minutes by Bob Mc-isented with the CD'., Canadian 
    ^ .Jtr.lT.nr. ^ |L Laughlin. It was decided not to |Forces Decoration, for long service. 
his face. The accident happened,ilwest in a new truck at present. Among'- than was Sgt.-Major Albert 
during a chemistry class while a i du6 t° increased license fees and ; Peterson of “Dog” Company, who 
student was heating the acid. Mr. j high depreciation. Results of the | has completed 12 years’ service. 
Grant suffered burns to the left ! directors’ canvass were given and ! Colonel Baldock of Ottawa, Group 
side of his face and. nose, and was j Wieir efforts have shown up in the [ Commander, made the presenta- 

I increased volume. itions. 
j Other reasons given for the in-j  o  
; creased volume were the use of the' ri | | av ■ -w* 
jnew molasses mixer and the b1™-’ J^UtlClCIl l/CRlll ■ M 
jtained use of top-quality ingre-= ~ ” ' • — — - ■ ^ 
' dients, - - ■ 1. 

treated by Dr. J. Y. Baker. 

To Handle Books 
Of Maxville Village 

Clarence MacGregor has been ap- 
pointed Clerk-Treasurer of Max- 
ville, succeeding the late D. J. Mac. 
Lean. He will take over his duties 
'as soon as auditing of. the books 
has been completed. J. M. Fitzger- 
ald had been acting clerk since Mr. 
MaoLean’s death. 

Mi-. MacGregor will also fill the 
posts of Hydro secretary-treasurer, 
tax collector and assessor. 

Slips On Steps 
Bernie McDonell 
Regretted Here 

Miss Ileen McLellan, of Lancas- 
ter, had the misfortune of slipping) (Friends and relatives in Glen- 
on the steps at St. Finnan’s Gathe- I garry were shocked to learn of the 
dral here last Sunday, and breaking [ sudden passing of Angus Bernard- 
her ankle. Miss MoLellan was the-) McDonell, a native of Greenfield 
week-end guest of Miss Yolande who had made his home in Cali- 
Lauzon, and was coming down the i fornia for the past 25 years or so. 
west steps1 leading to Bishop street 
when the accident occurred. 

Commencement Exercises At High 
School Here Attended By Many 

Dunvegan Forum 
Tops In County 

“Vesta Farm Forum” of Bruce 
County is winner of top prize of 
$100 in a province-wide competi- 
tion between forums for making the 
best recommendation for the reduc- 
tion of motor vehicle driving haz- 
ards in their communities. 

Dunvegan Forjim was judged best 
in Glengarry. 

The contest was sponsored by the 
OF A. in conjunction with “Rural 
Safe Driving Week”, next week. 
Farm folk are reminded of the 
meeting to be held Monday night in 
the High School here. 

chosen. Mr. Theoret is.the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Theoret, for- 
mer residents of St. Andrews West, 
who now reside In Chelmsford, Ont. 

Creek; Keith, 6, and Jackie, 5, live 
with their grandparents in Apple 
'Hill, and Charlene, 4, is living with 
her grandmother at Maxville. 

Rural-Urban Relations Subject Of 
Talk At Lion’s Agricultural Night 

It was Agriculture Night, Monday, 
for the Lions Club of Alexandria 
and the members had as guests 
seme thirty farmer friends at this 
annual event held at Green Valley 
Pavilion. The guests included a re- 
presentative cross-section of the 
farm community, many of them of- 
ficers of various farm organizations 
in the county. 

(Highlight of the meeting was the 
fine address on rural-urban rela- 
tions entitled “Problems Amid 
Plenty”, delivered by James M. 
Purvis, lecturer in Economics at 
Kemptville Agriculture School. Mr. 
Purvis is no stranger to Glengarry, 
his mother having been a MacCrim- 
mon from MoCrimmon. The com- 
plete address will be found on an- 
other page. 

'Introducing the guest speaker was 
Lion James Y. Humphries, Glen- 
garry ag. rep., and chairman of the 
committee in charge of arrange- 
ments. Mr. Purvis was thanked by 
Lion Lome Whelan. 

Another head table guest was Val. 
J. Chisholm, Glen Sandfield, presi- 
dent of the Glengarry Federation 
of Agriculture, who detailed the 
steps in agricultural organization 

leading up from the various com- 
modity groups and other associa- 
tions through the Glengarry Fed- 
eration to provincial and national 
levels, and on to the United Na- 
tions world organization. 

Lion President Donald J. Gorm- 
ley was in the chair and in a brief 
opening message he welcomed the 
giuests, expressing the pleasure each 
member of the club found in this 
annual get-together. During a brief 
business session plans were made 
for the Bingo to be held February 
28th in Alexander Hall. There were 
brief reports too by Treasurer Doug 
Baxter and by J. Y. Humphries, 
Jim Graham and Jean Trottier, 
chairman, respectively of the com- 
mittees on Agriculture, Easter Seats 
and Ways and Means. 

Following the delicious turkey 
dinner a sing-song was lead by Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve. Lion John 
Morris presented a gift of Ayerst, 
McKenna and Harris products to 
each guest and there was a draw- 
ing for a book on soil and pasture 
treatment won by Cormic Macdon- 
ell, Green Valley. Keith MacMillan, 
Lochiel, was another lucky winner 
in a Chinese Auction. 

Academy Plans 
Formal Opening 

Formal opening of Alexandria’s 
newest school, the Maria Goretti 
Academy, will take place early this 
Spring, the principal has announc- 
ed. The Academy is a private 
school, opened last Fall by the Sis- 
ters of the Holy Cross, with bi- 
lingual classes for girls in Gradeà 
Nine and 10. There are 32 girls 1 Miss Marie-Paule Lalonde, a gra- 
registered, and 13 of them, are J"" "   
boarders. / 

The girls and sisters live' in the 
old Alexandria High School, which 
has been extensively renovated, and 
take classes in the farmer school 

Nearly 50.0 parents and friends f 
were present last Friday evening to 
see . students of Glengarry District- 
Alexandria High School receive di- 
plomas, proficiency prizes and ath- 
letic awards at the annual com- 
mencement exercises in the Auditor- 
ium. 

Ransom Nixon was chairman of 
the programme, which opened with 
the 

Students’ Council 
Recognizes Services 
To Education 

Mr. McDonell suffered a stroke and 
passed away at his home in Fresno, 
Calif., last Wednesday, February 
8th. He was 60 years old January 
16th. 

Mr. McDonell and his wife made 
several trips to the home county 
during the past years; Mr. McDon- 
ell’s last visit to Glengarry was in 
August 1954, and his death will be 
regretted by the many friends he 
made here. ' 

He was born at Greenfield, the 
son of the late Angus John Mc- 
Donell and his wife, Catherine 
Janet Campbell. As a young man 

and The services to education by three Ae was employed as, sales: 
prominent Glengarry men were re- bookkeeper for the late John- 
cognized by the students themselves McMillan, in Alexandria, 

singing of “O Canada” in , m an unique ceremony which took Fbst World War broke out,, 
French. Eugenie Maclaren then de-! ,piace here last Friday evening. Dr. listed and serve$!)hversea$; 
livered the address of welcome In j. Dolan and J. Albert Laurin’ 
both- French and English. 

Trustee Arcade Trottier made the 
presentation of intermediate cer- 
tificates (received on completion1 of 
Grade 111) to 58 students whose 
names were read out by Shirley 
Larocque, and following this the 
'audience enjoyed a display of 
tumbling by the gym team. 

of Alexandria, and T. Scott Fraser, 
of Lancaster, were presented with 

ing the rank of sergeant. 
Following the war, he wtent West, 

finally settling in California, where 
honorary life memberships in the ihe became the owner of a pros- 
Students’ Council of Glengarry Dis- ! Perous distributing company for 
trict-Alexandria High School. ! cigarette-vending machines. He re- 

Tl* three men were honoured i^ed five years ago, but continued 
during the annual commencement I ^ forest in real 

/, 
The academy is, 4amed after a 

young Italian girhsvho was a martyr 
for purity. She , was canonized in 
1951. /' ; 

—^4—b  

Recruit Skaters 
For Ice Revue 

An ice revue by local figure skat- 
ers will head the bill when the 
Glengarry Gardens holds its Winter 
Carnival towards the end of March. 
Practise for the revue will begin 
next Wednesday evening under the 
direction of Miss Patricia Ball, P.- 
HiN., who once performed with the 
famed Minto Skating Club of Ot- 
tawa. 

Miss Ball Ji&s called a general 
practise fo/ Wednesday February 
22nd, at 7,30 p.m. in the Gardens. 
Anyone who thinks he or she could 
pick up some dance steps is- wel- 
come to attend, she said. 

duate now with Canadian Arsenals 
in Ottawa, was called on to deli- 
ver the valedictory on behalf of 
the graduating class and she spoke 
charmingly in French. Later in the 
programme, Miss Joan MacSweyn, , 
of Ottawa Teachers’ College also High School Board; for leadership 

exercises held in the school audi- 
torium. Eugenie Maclaren, head 
girl, read the citations and present- ! wldow’ th€ former Betty 01 

estate and the stock market. 
Left to mourn his parsing are. his 

ed the men with their membership 
certificates. 

To Dr. Dolan, the citation read. 
“For a quarter of a century's serf 
vice as a member of the Alexandria 

said farewell on behalf of her class, Chairman of the Board during 
speaking in English. 

The présentation of secondary 
school graduation diplomas was 
made by Trustee Lloyd MaoRae, 
with Richard Sabourin as reader, 
to 21 students, and 13 more receiv- 
ed similar diplomas in commercial 
work. The latters’ names were read 
by Sheila Stimson. 

the planning and construction of 
this new building; and for a real 
and abiding interest in all phases of 
secondary school education.” 

Mr. Laurin’s citation read: “For 
your long and loyal support to the 
Alexandria High School and its suc- 
cessor, the Glengarry District High 
School; for your encouragement of 

Presentation of awards 'began jour school activities and your pro- 
with the Lions’ Club prizes to gra- j motion of them through the col- 
duates of the special commercial ) nnins of the “Times” ; and for your 
course. 

Lions’ president Donald Gormley 
presented Phyllis Vaillaneourt with 
hers for general proficiency, Marie. 
Paule Lalonde for typing speed and 
accuracy and Georgette Trottier for 
shorthand speed. Sylvia Bathurst 
called the girls to the stage. 

'Eugenie Maclaren, head girl In 
the Students’ Council, then made' 
the presentation of Honourary Life 
memberships in the Council to Dr. 
D. J. Dolan, J. Albert Laurin and 
T. Scott Fraser. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

generosity In looking after our 
printing needs, with sympathetic 
consideration for our limited finan- 
cial resources.” 

Mr. Fraser was cited for; "Your 
interest in the cause of education 
generally; and your leadership, 
when Warden of the United Coun- 
ties, in completing arrangements 
for, the setting up of High School 
Areas in Glengarry in time to per- 
mit them to take advantage of the 
grants for gymnasia, cafeterias, 
home economics and shop class- 
rooms.” 

Chicago, one son, Don Bernard, at 
home, and ■ tw|o daughteiB, Mrs. 
Sloan Coates (Willa), of Fresno, and 
Mrs. Preston Fraser (Doris), of San- 
Francisco. There axe three grand- 
children. 

He also leaves one brother, Angus 
A. McDonell, of Kingston, and six 
sisters; Rev. Sr. St. Gerard (Bella), 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall; Mrs. John Lawrence McDon- 
ald (Frances), Hamilton; Mrs. Jam- 
es P. Morgan (Julia), Gardner, 
.Mass;. Mrs. John J. MaeDonelt 
(Mary), Apple Hill; Mrs. Archie J. 
McDonell (Elmira), Apple Hill, and 
Mrs. Walter Fitzsimmons (Martha) 
Ottawa. One sister, Mrs. Duncan 
Kennedy (Catherine) predeceased) 
him last summer, as well as three 
brothers—John Alexander, Archie 
and Rev. John Angus McDonell. 

New School Bus 
Laurent Crevier, who operates the 

Lancaster Township run for Alex- 
andria High School, left today for 
Windsor where he will take delivery 
of a new Fargo 54-passenger school 
bus. Shepherd Bros, are the local 
dealers. 

(Mr. Crevier will visit his broth- 
er Jean Paul Crevier at Hamilton 
en route home. 
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C D I T O R I A I C 
| J   IT'S OUR OPINION —'  •“ i W J 

No Public Funds Unless The Public Demands Them 
• There has been considerable' conjecture 
as to the future of Glengarry Gardens' since 
last week’s report that the owner's werei 
considering sale of the arena. The. many 
comments we have heard have been lamen- 
tations at the thought of losing such fine 
winter sports facilities and it is encourag- 
ing to hear so many of our farmer frihnds 
voicing the opinion that something must be 
done to retain the Gardens as a sports cen- 
tre. 

But what that something should be is a 
horse of. another color. Most talk rather 
vaguely of the town taking over the Gar- 
dens as a community centre, with substan- 
tial help from the neighboring townships. 
We have heard it estimated that 50 cents in 
additional taxes on every farm in Glengarry 
would be sufficient to make the Gardens 
a going concern and the farm folk figuring 
along these liyes say they would accept 
double that extra levy in such a cause. 

But how many others, well outside the 
Alexandria orbit-and uninterested in our 
rink, would be willing to contribute to its 
upkeep. And we doubt Alexandria’s coun- 
cil would be able to help in any other way 
than through a substantial annual grant. 

Anyone who yisited the Gardens last 
Thursday night—and the attendance was 
the largest this season—could, not but come 
away with the conviction that these fàeilit- 
ies are important not only to this community 
but to the whole district.- It was Minor Hoc- 
key night and the kids from six, to sixteen 
were showing what hockey prowess they 

had learned on successive Saturdays through 
the season. There were teams from Lochiel, 
Glen Robertson and Green Valley, in addi- 
tion to those from town, and,they really put 
on a show that was worth witnessing- 

)Ve heard it estimated that fully one 
third the boys on blades that night were 
residents of Lochiel. Thé Green Valley 
teams were probably made up of lads from 
both Lancaster and Charlottenburgh town- 

■ships. And a little digging might uncover 
kids from Kenyon in the various line-ups. 
Lancaster Township gives the Gardens a 
grant and, we understand, Lochiel has div- 
vied up a small one this year. 

If town and townships could be induced 
to come through with more sizeable financial 
help each year, possibly this hockey pro- 
gramme could be greatly expanded and the 
Hardens made a real centre of activity for 
the entire Glengarry community. 

Rinks in other centres are getting this 
kind of help. In these days of depression 
at the box-office the only way they can keep 
going is by local governments meeting their 
deficits, thus spreading the load. 

, Whether township councils in Glengarry - 
can be induced to see any merit in such a 
suggestion will be entirely up to arena- 
minded residents of the townships. That, of 
course, holds true for Alexandria, too. Un- 
less there' is public demand for some action 
to save Glengarry Gardens'our elected offi- 
cials can not be expected to come to the 
rescue with public funds. 

We Can Dream Can’t We? 
Unless local governments can be induced 

to make up deficits of Glengarry Gardens 
year after year we see no hope of a future 
for the arena under the present set-up. But 
could there be, other possible prospects for 
it that might see it become even more a 
centre of community recreation ? 

We had a dream the other night that 
propelled us a few years into the future. 
We go for the roarin’ game, so perhaps it 
was inevitable that our magic carpet carried 1 

us onto the curling ice. But surprisingly 
we were seeing the familiar interior of Glen- 
garry Gardens with something of a new look 
and a new sound, that hollow, muffled roar 
the curling stones make as they slide over 
the thin surface of artificial ice. 

And the new look was in the layout of 
three curling surfaces and the make-up of 
the rinks..' It must have been a night for 
mixed curling, something new to Alexan- 
dria, for there were as many women as men 
whooping it up on the ice and we recogniz- • 
ed guys and dolls from Laggan and Lan- 
caster, Greenfield and the Glen. 

Like a Rip Van Winkle waking up from 
a long sleep, we rubbed our eyes and went 
in search of someone who could bring uS up 
to date on developments. And we found out 
curling had come into its own in Glengarry ; 
that throwing the rocks had become the 
thing to do in town and country, and a new 
use for the broom had swept people right 
out of thèir parlors, from the spectator sport 
of TV into active participation in the roarin ’ 
game. 

Glengarrians from sixteen to sixty were 
curling crazy, we were delighted to hear, 
and for. five months of the year the rinks at 
Maxville and Alexandria were roaring from 
noon to near' midnight. Greying grandmo- 
thers were getting a new lease on life and 

High School kids would rather roll the rocks 
than rock an’ roll. 

And it had all got its impetus back in 
1956 when it appeared Glengarry Gardens 
was a goner. Stung to a realization of what 
they were losing, so it was‘told to us, the 
people had taken hold. They had decid- 
ed the Gardens should be exploited to the 
full, that hockey should have its day but, 
also, that the ice should not be idle when 
the puck game was not in progress. 

They had gone through the hustings sell- 
ing the story of a real centre of recreation ; 
had gathered in the dollars needed to make 
a dicker with the. directorate. They had 
inveigled farmers and factory workers, fe- 
males and scholars, into tasting the thrills 
of curling and here was the result in a few 
short years. The curlers were in control 
from Monday to Friday and there was hoc- 
key on the week-ends. The .kids still had 
their Saturdays of organized puck-chasing 
and there were hockey games to be seen 
on Saturday nights and Sunday. 

Glengarry Gardens had realized its po- 
tentialities, was now an actual centre of 
community recreation. 

It was only a dream of course. Even- 
tually we woke up. But that picture of .a 
whole county crazy for curling lingered, 
even though it was rather clouded by the 
realization that the Gardens was an expen- 
sive piece of property. 

Where find the money that might con- 
stitute a healthy down payment ; how en- 
tice people from their TV sets to the curling- 
ice ? These questions we leave to other 
dreamers. But if the curlers, the Legion 
or one of our service clubs would dare 
to tackle such a project, they’d find us right 
in there pitching on their side. 

Problems Of The Farmer Amid Plenty 
Members of the Lions Club of Alexandria 

and their farmer guests On Monday night 
heard a thought-provoking plea for closer 
understanding between the Canadian far- 
mer and the city consumer. The speaker 
was James M. Purvis who lectures on Ec- 
onomics at Kemptville Agricultural School 
and he was addressing the annual Agricul- 
ture Night meeting of the Lions Club. 

Mr. Purvis outlined the problems of 
farm families which find themselves plagued 
by surpluses, reduced incomes and diffi- 
culties in marketing ,in a time of plenty 
when they see the living standards of ur- 
ban dwellers steadily rising. He warned 
of the threat of the present trend which 
sees land and people going out of agricul- 
ture because of the squeeze between rising 
costs of operation and diminishing returns. 
Surpluses may be embarrassing but, he re- 
minded his urban hearers, a scarcity of food 
is tragic. 

Mr. Purvis had words of advice to the 
farmers in his audience, too. Advertising 
'and marketing, now in their infancy in agri- 
culture, must catch up with or even go a- 
head of production methods. New market- 

ing techniques are being tried and the 
farmer must be ready to support these at- 
tempts to cut him in on a higher propor- 
tion of the consumer dollar. Farmers, too, 
must lend their weight to every organiza- 
tion that will tell the story of our food to 
the city -consumer and build a realization 
of the vital necessity of keeping the country 
family in a position to buy . 

We of the small towns realize the impor-1 

tance to our Well-being of a buoyant agri- 
culture. Perhaps we could play a part in 
bridging the gap that appears, now to be 
widening between producer and consumer. 

We publish on Page nine the talk by 
Mr. Purvis which we think is deserving of 
a wider audience than heard it Monday 
night. 

Next week is “Rural Safe Driving 
Week” in Ontario and you are reminded of 
the Glengarry meeting Monday night, in 
Alexandria High School. It is sponsored 
by your Federation which hopes to see con- 
tinuing interest in safe driving. 
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The Taxpayers Will Have No Pay 
(An Editorial in the Brantford Expositor) 

The. federal govermment’s discussion with the province on national 
health insurance seems likely to produce an agreed basis from which to 
proceed. In the case Prime Minister St. Laurent will probably want to 
be able to announce a firm scheme before the next election in 1957 or 
1958. But as Health Minister Martin reminded the House last week, such 
a scheme would involve the spending of “considerable sums of money.” A 
national health plan of British, scope, it has been unofficially estimated, 
would cost Canada $750 million a year, mostly paid for by payroll de- 
ductions. 

As some sort of health scheme grows more certain, there arises the 
question of Its effect on prospects for an increase in the old age pension 
of $40 a month at 70. This has remained the same since it was instituted 
in .1949, though meanwhile the cost of' living has greatly shrunk its pur- 
chasing power. Many of the old folk are feeling the pinch, and demands 
for something more than. $40 are multiplying. At the moment old age pen- 
sions are costing the taxpayer $362 million a year. There are 760,000 re- 
cipients and the number is destined to grow. Then there is the pay- 
ment of $378 million a year for family allowances, also rising yearly. When 
he was asked the other day about higher old age pensions, Mr. Martin did, 
not sound hopeful. He could not, of course, commit the government either 
way, but it seemed that he foresaw difficulties and fell back on saying that 
the Canadian payment is “the most generous old age security system of 
any country in the world” and the only one that at the age of 70 requires 
no means test to qualify. He might also have mentioned that total old 
age pension payments far exceed the yield from the special levy on busi- 
ness profits that is supposed to finance them. The deficit carried in the 
government accounts is getting very -large. 

Once launched on welfare statism no country can turn back.1 All those 
handouts which so many people mistakenly think of as free, have to bé paid 
for. If Canada is to have a health insurance scheme and higher old age 
ifensions, taxes will have to go up. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
‘NEWS’ LOOKS GOOD 

IN ALASKA 

G. of I. Party No. 412 
Fort Nelson, 

British Columbia, 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

Dear Sir:— 
Upon receiving my first issue of 

The Cjjengarry News, I am taking 
it upon myself to write a letter ex- 
pressing my deep gratitude and 
thanks for such prompt service and 
mainly the sheer joy of receiving 
the initial issue. 

At present I am employed by a 
Seismic Exploration Company, the 
work taking us far into the wooded 
interior of Northern B.C., Yukon 
Territory and Alaska for isolation 
periods of from twenty to thirty 
days at one time. Throughout 
these periods mail is looked for- 
ward to probably as much as sup- 
plies, and especially mail from 
home. .One could not readily be- 
lieve the joy that is within me 
upon receiving the “News”. Also 
I have subscribed to some big name 
magazines such as Life, Saturday 
Evening Post, Popular Mechanics, 
but when mail .arrives, the “News” 
is always opened first, in prefer- 
ence to these magazines. 

Might I say that I am very pleas- 
ed to receive it, and will subscribe 
for it for a lengthy time, so keep 
it coming for it will always be very 
welcome. All kinds of the best of 
luck in the printing of such a big- 
time small newspaper. 

Very sincerely, 
BEATTIE MacKINNON 

BROADCAST WAS NOT 
SPONSORED 

Editor, The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria,- Ontario.. 
Dear Mr. Macdonald: 

Thank you for mentioning CF- 
RA’s .“Limelight” program on 
Alexandria on your front page last 
week. I passed the paper around 
and everyone connected With '“Val- 
ley Main Street” was pleased that 
you wrote so favorably of our ef- 
forts. We hope that your readers 
will continue to tune to GFRA at 
9.30 on Monday nights to he* the 
stories of other Valley centres in 
our ‘‘Limelight” series. 

Perhaps I may toe atole to clear 
up a misunderstanding which caus- 
ed the writer of the front page 
article to state that the program 
on Alexandria was “sponsored by 
the Eastern Ontario Development 
Association.” Actually “Valley Main 
Street” is not sponsored by any one 
except CERA -as a public service. 

The idea for the series was con- 
ceived by CERA and the actual 
planning and production is done by 

CERA’s team of Bill Radcliffe and 
Murray Smith, working in co-opera- 
tion with the EJO.D.A. The taped 
material is edited in our studios 
and the final product is the res- 
ponsibility of CERA. Costs are 
written up to Community Service— 
in other words, th'e money comes 
out of Frank Ryan’s pocket! Nei- 
ther the community in the “Lime- 

light” nor the E.O.DA. pays CFRA; 
rather we consider it a. privilege to 
render service, through appropriate 
publicity, to the many lively com- 
munities in our listening area, and 
especially to your own fair town of 
Alexandria. 

CAMPBELL MCDONALD, 
News Director. 

Other Letters on Page 3 
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Iian^ Syrie ... D0 Y0D 
REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 15, 1956 

—Ray Seguin, 26, who resides three 
miles we$t of Martintown, suffer- 
ed a compound fracture of the skull, 
Wednesday, when .struck by a 
branch of a falling tree on his 
farm. 'His condition is critical.— 
Among RJOAF men coming home a- 
bout February 20th are Cpl. G. 
Real Huot, Alexandria, and Cpl. J. 
E. Bergeron, Maxville. LAC Gor- 
don McKinnon of Eigg’, arrived .last 
week.—(Mrs. Francis Fyke, a war 
bride, and little daughter, Diane, 
arrived at Maxville to join Sgt. 
Fyke.—Howard Morris who for sev- 
eral years filled a position with 
the D.I.L. at Nitro, Que., arrived 
home Wednesday.—A new Neon 
sign has been erected on the Huh 
restaurant.—James McMillan has 
secured a position with Trans Ca- 
nada Airlines and leaves today to 
report at Dorval.—Mrs. James 
O’Brien and family, residents here 
for the past two years, left this 
week to join Mr. O'Brien at Roselle, 
New Jersey. 

☆ *☆ ☆ 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 14, 1936 

—A pastor of the Alexandria Pres- 
byterian Church for 23 years from 
1886 to 1908, Rev. David McLaren 
died at Victoria, BC., on Monday, 
February 10th, at the age of 77.— 
Some thirty old Glengarry friends 
gathered at the home of John M. 
MacLeod at Marriott, Sask., Janu- 
ary 29th on the occasion of 'Mr. 
MacLeod's 88th birthday.—Mrs. Os- 
car Pigeon spent the early part of 
'the week in St. Laurent, Que., and 
attended the ceremony of the tak- 
ing of the habit as a religious of 
the Sistsers of the Holy Cross, of 
her daughter, Miss Pauline Pigeon. 
Her name is religion is Sister M. 
of St! Felix de Noel.—At the ad- 
vanced age of 97 years and four 
months Mrs. Duncan MacGregor 
died at the home of her son, Dan- 
iel D. MacGregor Athol, on- Satur- 
day, February 8th. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 12, 1926 

—On Friday evening, a fancy dress 

skating carnival was held on Alex- 
ander Rink under the auspices of 
the pupils of the A.H.S. with be- 
tween 60 and 75 skaters in cos- 
tume. Prizes were awarded as fol- 
lows: Best Lady—Gladys McIntosh, 
Valentine ; Bïest Gentleman—Wil- 
mer Graham, Jester; Best Lady 
Skater—Isabel Cowan; Best Gen- 
tleman .Skater, R. J. Graham; Best 
Couple, skattrfg to count—Edgar 
McDonald and Isabel Cowan. The 
High School Specials were won by 
Miss Edith McDonald, Bell Boy and 
Sandfield Macdonald, Chinaman.— 
A successful and enjoyable arrang- 
ed Sunflower tea was held by the 
Young People’s Society, in MacLar- 
en Hall, Saturday afternoon. 

• 
☆ ☆ ☆ 

FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 11, 1916 

—The 154th Overseas Bn., is to 
have a Pipe Band, fourteen pipers 
and seven drummers. The work of 
organization will be proceeded with 
at once that the band may he ef- 
ficient by spring.—Alex. Cameron 
and Neil McCormick, who had been 
spending a two weeks holiday at 
their respective homes, returned to 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal, on 
Wednesday.—Canada’s Parliament 
Bhiiding at Ottawa was destroyed 
by fire on Thursday evening with 
a death toll of seven persons.—Thé 
annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Red Cross was held in McRae’s 
Hall, Lancaster, on November 6th, 
1915 with Mr. A. G. McBean in 
the chair and Mrs. Duncan McLen- 
nan acting as secretary. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Pre- 
sident—Mrs. Duncan McLennan, 
Lancaster; Vice-President—Miss E. 
J. McPhadden, Mrs. D. D. MoCuaig, 
■Mrs. H. C. Sutherland, Mrs. Hugh 
McIntyre, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Mrs. R. J. Craig, Mrs. Peter Chis- 
holm, Mrs. D. D. Morrison; Treas- 
urer—Mr. Arthur Powell, Lancaster; 
.Secretary—Mrs. A. L. Grant, Lan- 
caster. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 16, 1966 

—The Alexandria Bottling Works 
has changed hands, Mr. Shaw hav- 

ing disposed of same to E. H. Stim- 
son, of Cornwall.—Our sporting fra- 
ternity now have a .first-class half 
mile track on the pond, immediately 
south of Schell’s factory. Horses 
are being exercised daily and it is 
expected that a race meet will be 
held shortly.—At the annual meet- 
ing of the Trustees of the Alexan- 
dria High School, held Saturday 
afternoon, T. B. Ostrom was the un. 
animous choice of his confreres for 
the chairmanship.—J. J. McCuaig of 
Cote St. George, purposes taking 
a car load of horses to the West in 
the near future.—E. H. Tiffany con- 
tributed to the programme of the 
first annual banquet of the Tor- 
onto branch of the Dickens Fellow- 
ship by a musical setting or ver- 
sion of “The Ivy Green,” the words 
of which are taken from Dickens’ 
masterpiece, “The Pickwick Papers.” 

SIXTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 14, 1896 

—The standpipe is now completed 
and we will miss the persistent 
hammering of the workmen 'Which 
had become so familiar to our ears 
during the past few weeks.—As the 

■result of experiments made by Prof. 
Roetgen, a German scientist, a dis- 
covery has 'been made by which 
opaque bodies can be photographed 
in such a way that they can be seen 
through. Several tests made re- 
cently by Canadian scientists have 
proved that the ' discovery is gen- 
uine.—A't the .annual convention of 
the Canadian Press Association held 
in Toronto on Thursday and Fri- 
day of last week, A. G. F. Mac- 
donald, editor, was elected a mem- 
ber of the Executive committee.— 
On Tuesday evening of last week 
Dr. A. L. McDonald of this place, 
left for Lethbridge, N.W.T., his in- 
tention being to spend several weeks 
on the Glengarry Ranch, the guest 
of his brother, A. B. McDonald.— 
Harry White, who for the past year 
has so ably filled the position of 
clerk in the Alexandria post office 
was on Wednesday appointed suc- 
cessor to Mr. W. Pope as baggage 
master at the C.A.R. station here. 
Mr. Pope left on Thursday for Con- 
way, Wash. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
 By ED. ________ 

Some of those old movies you 
see on TV probably never were 
released—they escaped. 

HANDCUFFED 
Meet the dumb bum with the 

numb thumb. That’s us. 
And our thumb is numb because 

our wrist is all strapped up like a. 
mummy since'we made a little slip 
Friday night. We let our feet get 
out from ■ under us in a weak mo- 
ment while curling and the nice 
swan-dive we made to. the ice leffc- 
us with a couple of cracked tones., 
in the wrist. It’s the right one, too, 
and we’re having a bit of trouble 
writing as a result. 

Cracked bones is what Doc Mark, 
son calls It. But he showed us the 
pictures and to us those fissures in 
our skeletal structure looked more 
like a couple of Grand Canyons. 
Never having had operations of any 
serious nature to talk about we are 
making the most of our mishap. 

In fact we’re thinking seriously 
of, suing the curling club. Do you 
know they let us go out on that, 
ice, Friday, without first putting 
sand on it? That ought to be 
■grounds for a first class suit. 

If the little woman wants to 
learn to drive, don’t stand in 
her way. 

NOT BY A NOSE 
One Sofia Loren has been es- 

tablished incontrovertilbly as the 
most talented' actress of her gen- 
eration. She just inched into first 
place, however. 

The burning question was settled 
by the tape measure and Sofia 
(3814 - 22 - 39) has beaten out that 
sultry Italian type, Miss Gino Lol- 
lobrigida (37 - 21-38%) by . . . well, 
not by a nose, 

Time was when they used to 
judge an actress by her ability to 
convey emotion—and more than one 
specific emotion. Nowadays it’s 
more likely to depend on her mo- 
tion; and the more that moves, the 
more moving is her performance, it 
seems. 

In movieland, the big brass ap- 
parently is going for the big bras. 
And as a direot result most pictures 
are a bust. 

He was a cad; but so was his 
convertible. ***•**•• 

MARCH, ON! 
■February is the shortest montbt. 

of the year according to the calen- 
dar, but it can also seem the long- 
est. We see Spring almost on the 
horizon and yet winter is still with 
us. Each new February fall of 
snow seems to be delaying nature’s 
annual rebirth and we grow impa- 
tient for this month to pass into 
history, knowing March may 's sport 
some iast-gasp blows, but that with, 
its coming the grasp of winter 
finally is broken. 

Along about February one finds 
one has had enough of winter, even 
such fine winter weather as we 
have enjoyed this year. Putting on 
and taking off the kiddies’ outer 
clothes becomes a task too often 
faced; and with the stronger sun 
there is the further complication 
of wet shoes and socks. One longs 
for summer forgetting the flies that 
can come in as freely as the young- 
sters go out. 

February is one of those in-be- 
tween months and, like the sardine 
in the can, the sandwich spread 
walled-in on both sides, we long 
to leave it for the new life which 
March- promises. . 

We like the lengthening daylight 
of February, but we long for the 
longer days that lie ahead. We 
dould use a bit more curling weath- 
er, but we’ve had enough of snow. 

So, February, keep moving. 
March, on! 

A nickel goes a long way these 
days—you can carry it around 
for weeks before you find some- 
thing it will buy. 

BY WORDES OR LOOKES 
We’re well into Leap Year now 

and one wonders hoW many of the 
girls are taking advantage of the 
law passed by Has Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment 350 years ago. This is- 
how it read back in 1606: 

“Albeit it is nowe become a part 
of the common lawe in regard to 
social relations of life, that as of- 
ten as every bissextile year dost 
return, the ladyes have the sole 
privilege, during the time it con- 
tinueth, of making love unto the 
men, which they doe either by 
wordes or lookes, as to them it 
seemeth proper; and, moreover, no 
man will be entitled to the benefit 
of clergy who dothe refuse to ac- 
cept the offers of a lady, or who 
dothe in any wise treate her pro- 
posal withe slight or contumely.” 

That edict must have been repeal- 
ed before women got the vote; or is 
it $till on the books? 
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• OF 
NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Mrs. Osie Villeneuve returned 
home from Toronto where she at- 
tended the opening of the Legis- 
lature. 'She visited with Mr. Vil- 
leneuve’s sister, Mrs. M. C. Sterling, 
at Peterborough, on her return trip. 

Peter MàcEwen of Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
MaaEwen. 

Miss Irene Campbell, nurse-in- 
training at Ottawa Civic, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Campbell. 

Miss Beverley Campbell, nurse-in. 
training Koyal Victoria, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .John Campbell. 

Miss Lorna Campbell, of Brock- 
ville, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Camp- 
bell. 

Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P., spent the 
week-end at his home in Maxiville. 

Pnancis Guindon spent the week- 
end with his mother, Mrs. E. Quin- 
don and Gerard. 

Herbert Robinson, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Robinson. 

Miss Myrtle MdPhail, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. McPhail. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Eaton and' child- 
ren and Lynton McLeod and child- 
ren, of Cornwall, called on Mrs. 
W. A. MaeEwen and Mrs. O. Vil- 
leneuve on Saturday. 

Cameron Campbell, of Montreal, 
visited his mother, Mrs. W. D. 
Campbell, on Saturday. 

Miss R. DeGuire spent the week- 
end in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McDonald 
-spent Saturday in Ottawa. 

Misses Stella Doth, Elizabeth Mc- 
(Qwen, Jean MoNaugbton, Thelma 
Rowe, Lea Boisvenue and Sheila 
Perguson, all of Ottawa, spent the 
week-end at their homes here. 

Mrs. J. C. MacLean-Bell visited 
this week with her daughter, Mrs. 
T. Thomson and Dianne. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mclvor left last 
week for Toronto where they will 
visit before returning to their home 
at Churchill, Manitoba. 

Mrs. Robert MacKay will spend 
the week-end in Ottawa. 

Clifford Morrow and son Billy, of 
'Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. W. Morrow, and 
attended the funeral of his aunt, 
Mrs. MacGregor, in Massena on 
Saturday. 

TEA A SUCCESS 

The Women’s Association of the 
"United Church held a very success- 
ful tea in the Church hall on Sat- 
urday from 3 to 6. 

Mrs. D. C. Munro poured tea, 
at a beautifully appointed table. 
The guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
Harry Lambton and Mrs. R. J. 
Hoople. 

Tulips centred each of the small 
tea tables where the guests were 
served. Young women of - the As- 
sociation Were in charge of re- 
freshments and waited on the tab- 
les. 

\ CURLING NEWS 
. Last week- there was a mixed 

bonspiel on the local rink on Wed- 
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday. Two game winner—Morris- 
burg — Mr. Ken MacLuckie, Mrs. 
Ken MacLuckie, Mr. R. Buchan, 

■Mrs. R. Buchan. Runner-up — 
■■Cornwall—Mr. C. Martel, skip; Mrs. 
■Betty Warner, Mr. Fred Warner, 
Mrs. Clif Marte}. 

One game winner — Maxville — 
Bruno Besner, (Mrs.l Loretta Mc- 
Donald, Lyman MoKillican, (Mrs.) 
Aula Smith. Runner-up—Maxville 
—iDr. Don Gamble, (Mrs.) Cather- 
ine McEwen, Wilfred McEwen, 
(Mrs.) Grace Nolan. 

Mrs. Marg. Mutch. Mrs. Loretta 
McDonald, Mrs. Freeda Scott and 
Miss Marg. Stewart played in the 
Ladies’ bonspiel in Cornwall on 
Tuesday. They brought honour to 
the local club by winning from the 
Town of Mount Royal and from 
Pointe Claire. 

What Is It Milk! 

HOCKEY NEWS 
The Juvenile Hockey Club is hav- 

ing a Valentine Carnival at the rink 
on Friday night. . Bantams played 
in Cornwall on Saturday and won 

19 to 3. 
j The Millionaires are in the play- 
loffs. They played in Casselman on 
I Monday night and lost 4-2 in over- 
j time. They play here on Wednes- 
day night. 

Millionaires played Cornwall here 
on Saturday night and defeated 
them 12 to 9. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The Evening Auxiliary (W;M.S.) 

of the Maxville United Church held 
their February meeting at the 
manse on Tuesday evening. Twenty- 
seven members aiiswered the roll 
call. The President Mrs. C. B. 
McDermid opened the meeting, af- 
ter which. Mrs. Gordon Munroe’s 
Unit took charge of the devotional 
period and study book. Those tak- 
ing, part were: Mrs. Gordon Mun- 
roe, Mrs. D. C. Munro, Mrs. C. B. 
McDermid, Mrs. Gerald Blair, Mrs. 
Roy MayheW, Mrs. R. J. Hoople, 
Mrs. Hugh Smith, Mrs. Alan Ra- 
fuse, Mrs. Carmen Rowe, Mrs. 
John Jamieson, Mrs. Harold Bla- 
ney. 

A duet “Ivory Palaces”, was, beau- 
tifully rendered, by Mrs. Donald 
Mimroe and Mrs. Wilfred MaeEwen, 
accompanied by Mrs. George Greer 
at the piano. 

Mrs. Dan Mclvor of* Churchill, 
Manitoba, gave a very interesting 
informal talk on life in general in 
that town and Northern regions in 
Canada. The meeting closed with 
the Mizpah benediction. Lunch was 
served by Mrs. Munroe’s Unit. 

Milk still rates eager inspection from youngsters in Jacaieapa, 
Honduras, to whom it has always been a rarity. Bht every Sat- 
urday now is milk-drinking time for them since the UN Chil- 
dren’s Fund (UNICEF) began a special program last June aimed 
at pre-school children. This is the age group hardest hit by under- 
nourishment from the area’s standard black bean and tortilla diet. 
UNICEF has supplied milk to Honduras since 1950 and, with UN’s 
Food and Agriculture Organization, has helped the Government 
set up feeding programs which reach 45,000 children of all ages. 

MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSES 

and 

PERMITS 

will be issued in 

MAXVILLE 

WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22nd 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

at the 

King George Hotel 

(Signed) 
Motor Vehicle License Issuer 

PARENTS AND TEACHERS MET 
Parents Meet Teachers night was 

held in the Community Hall on 
Friday night. Jean Baxter, head 
girl, was- chairman for the evening. 
The first part featured the Public 
Speaking contest. Judges Were Mrs. 
Hugh Fischer, Mrs. John MaeEwen, 
Mrs. Herb. Graham. 

Juniors—Melville McEwen, Mary 
McBain, Donald McMillan, Joan 
Blaney, Bonnie Campbell, Myrna 
Kippen, David McEwen. 

Intermediate—Claire Paulen, Jens 
Jensen, Lucy Rolland. Senior—Su- 
sanne Filion, Charles Munro, Ruth 
Hoople. 

Addresses were given by Alan C. 
Viallance, reeve of Kenyon, 'and 
Stanley Fraser,, reeve of Roxbor- 
ough. Jean Baxter presented the 
teaching staff, Mrs. Dorothy Mc- 
Killop, Miss Mildred Dever, Mrs. 
W. C. McKinnon, Mrs. Duncan 
MacLeod, Howard McDonald, Ed- 
ward ■ Davies, George Baxter, Har- 
vey K. Carleton. 

Ian MacLeod presented the mem- 
bers of the school board, Melville 
McEwen, W. C. Scott, Simon Col- 
bran, and the secretary-treasurer 
John MaeEwen. (3 members were 
absent). Ian MacLeod, chairman of 
the Maxville and District School 
.Board, gave a very Informative ad- 
dress. 

Musical selections followed by 
Mary Campbell and Wilfrid Cla- 
vette; Boys’ Chorus, accompanied 
by Marilyn McDermid. 

Cards and dancing were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served. 

ST. ANDREW’S AUXILIARY MET 

The Fetartmiy meeting of St. An- 
drew’s Evening Auxiliary was held 
at the home of Mrs, W. A. Mae- 
Ewen. Mrs. Dan Cameron’s unit 
was in ehgrge of the devotions. The 
meeting opened by singing “Praise 
Waits For Thee in Zion Lord,” fol- 
lowed by the Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. 
Cameron gave the scripture lesson 
“Trust in God.” Mrs. Ed. Carter 
led in prayer. Mrs. John Mac- 
Killican gave a reading from the 
Glad Tidings “Our Young Korean 
Friends in Japan”. Hymn “Not 
What These Hands Have Done” was 
sung and Mrs. Whissel read from 
the record “Bringing the Gospel 
to Nigeria.” 

This portion of the meeting closed 
by singing “Just1 As I. Am” and 
.prayer. 

Mrs. W. S. MacLean conducted 
the business part, her opening poem 
was “Lost a Boy”. 

The roll call was taken and the 
minutes of the previous meeting 
read. , 

Miss Moss extended an invitation 
to come to the manse for the March 
meeting. Mrs. MaeEwen was thank- 
ed for the use of her home. 

The treasurer’s report was given 
The singing of hymn “O, Spirit of 
the Living God” and prayer clos- 
ed the meeting. A social hour was 
enjoyed by all. 

■ o  

Chile supplies the United Sfates 
currently with twice as much iron 
ore as Canada does. 

☆ -ft 

DUNVEGAN 
☆ Ÿ 

Among those home from Ottawa 
over the week-end were: Misses 
Sheila Ferguson, Marjorie MacKin. 
non and Messrs. Neil MacLeod and 
Ernest Wigfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Chalmers 
and son, George, of Dorval, Que., 
spent the week-end with Kenneth 
MacDonald and Miss Jessie. 

Mrs. Tena Cameron, her broth- 
er, Hugh MacMillan, and nephew 
Clifford Bickerstaff spent Thurs- 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred James of St. Bernardin. 

Mrs. Cameron had as visitors on 
Saturday Miss McVeau and Mr. 
Renaud of Pointe Claire, Que.; and 
on Friday, Mrs. Bickerstaff and 
daughter, Pearl, of Maxville, and 
Miss Florence Campbell and F. An. 
na MaoCuaig. Mrs. Joan Clark was 
also a visitor during the week. 

D. A. Gray is spending a few 
days in Toronto this week. 

A Valentine Tea was sponsored 
by the Kenyon Women’s Association 
on Tuesday evening in the Orange 
Hall. It being a milder evening, a 
good crowd attended and the usual 
social evening was enjoyed by all 
present. 

DAN J. STEWART DIES 
On Monday morning friends and 

relatives were sorry to learn of the 
passing of the late Dan J. Stewart 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, after 

Lions Pï*ep For 
Seal Campaign 

To the 9J500 handicapped child- 
ren scattered throughout the pro- 
vince of Ontario, on farms, in city 
homes, or in remote northern ham- 
lets, the 1956 sale of Easter Seals, 
means^ hope. To them the Easter1 

Seals .bring treatment and training, 
a possibility of independence and 
relief from the physical handicaps 
that birth,, illness or accident left 
them. Last year the Ontario So- 
ciety for Crippled Children, whose 
only appeal for funds is made in 
the annual sale of Easter Seals by 
2111 Service Clubs, carried out the 
biggest program in all its history. 
And this year the 9,500 youngsters 
who are listed on their roles as 
“active” oases will increase, because 
‘Ontario’s swiftly-growing popula- 
tion means hundreds of new cases 
each year. The objective of the. 
1056 Easter Seal Campaign which 
will run from March 1st until April 
1st Is $625,000. 

In Glengarry, the Lions Club • is 
the local Easter Seal Service Club. 
Donald Gormley, president of the 
Lions Club of Alexandria, announc- 
ed today the names of the club 
members., who would conduct the 
campaign on the Club’s behalf. Jim 
Graham is chairman of the Easter 
Seals cammjttee and the (Jther 
members are Campbell Frasçr, Har. | 
old Nyman and Dr. Bernard Vil-, 
leneuve. . 

By contributing to the Easter 
Seal Campaign you help crippled 
children in many ways. You pro- 
vide them with a Nursing Service, 
you sponsor close-to-home clinics, 
you send them to camp, you pro- 
vide hospital and therapy treatment 
for them. You help them with 
transportation and many other sér. 
vices too numerous to mention. 
Many orthopaedic surgeons and 
physicians contribute their time and 
great skill in straightening little 
limbs. It’s a great team. The On- 
tario Society, the Easter Seal ser- 
vice clubs, the surgeons and phy- 
sicians, and YOU, who made it all 
possible with your Easter Seal dol- 
lars. Many a young man and wo- 
man walks proud and upright to- 
day because you helped them. 

LETTER TO EDITOR 
OBJECTS TO PHRASE 

. Pembroke, Ont. 
Feb. 7, 1956 

Editor of Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Sir:— 

On reading note to editor by D. 
McRae, St. Raphaels, Out., concern, 
ing “constipated Jew” I was a bit 
perturbed but not surprised. I don’t 
wonder at Mr. McRae using this an- 
tiquated saying, being that he is 
more than likely one of the more 
prominent men of the St. Raphael’s 
Parish; but I am disgusted with 
you for printing it. 

An editor of a paper should re- 
cognize the difference between the 
good and the evil as far as letters to 
be printed are concerned. 

Sincerely, 
M. McRAE. 

the leadership and some more edi- 
torials. Now don’t tell me that you 
have not city owned and operated. 
Wateiworks in Alexandria, Ont.? 

With kindest regards and all best 
good luck and happiness, I sub- 
scribe, sir, With fraternal under-, 
standing and salutation, 

Another- For Hector, 
JAMtEK A MACDONALD, 

Hotel Dixie, New York, NY. 

Editor’s Note—We do have water, 
Mr. Macdonald, though it can stand 
improvement; and we do have an 
artificial Ice arena. Our problem, 
now, is to keep it. Your interest 
In Glengarry, and in The News, is 
appreciated. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

NEWS” WANT ADS 

a brief illness. The remains rest- 
ed at the residence of his niece, 
(Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon here. The 
funeral service was held in Ken- 
yon Presbyterian Church on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. We extend our 
sympathy to his sister, Mrs. D. H. 
Kennedy, and other members of 
his family. 

* \ * 
DIES AT WINNIPEG 

We would extend sympathy to 
Frank Oarkner of this place in . the 
loss of his brother, Albert Philip 
Carkner, of Winnipeg. He was born 
in Glengarry^ 63 years ago, and was 
a veteran of both World Wars. He 
is survived by his wife and six 
brothers. Burial was made at Win- 
nipeg. 

NEW YORKER WRITES 

New York, N.Y., 
Feb. 7th, .1956 

To the Editor, 
The “Glengarry News”, 
Alexandria, (Ontario. 

Men:— 
Please mail to the undersigned 

three (3) copies of the issue df Alex- 
andria, Ontario, “Glengarry News,”! 
of Thursday, February 2nd, 1956. j 

Also mail to three (3) individual 
■addresses the same issue of the 
-dandy little newspaper; names sub- 
joined below. This request arises 
because of news stories,—“On Alex- 
andria’s Earliest Days”, “Who Were 
In Business 90 Years Ago”, and an 
editorial, most inspiratory, entitled 
“The Rocks Are Rolling Again”; 
also the Burns’ Concert story. 

There should be featured on the 
editorial page every week a 1 co- 
lumn story based on some event or 

■phase of the glorious history of the 
ibrithers” in Glengarry, Canada, 
Glengarry Virginia, United States, 
Scottish Settlement, Shreveport, La. 
■and Bruce Penisula, Ontario, Ca- 
nada. For years and years the 
Kinsmen in the Maritime Provinces^ 
have had all the best of it. 

Mortified to kn-ow the lack of an 
artificial ice rink for Hookey and 
Figure and Skatorial Dancing at 
Alexandria, Ont., also curling. Soon 
as you organize and issue a Corp- 
oration with Common Stock release, 
slap me down for a modest stock 
acquirement. Too late for this sea- 
son but we’ll open on the night 
of Thanksgiving Day, November 
1956, Montreal Canadiens vs. New 
York Rangers, an exhibition game, 
with tap ranking Scotsmen from 
all over Canada, United States and 
Labrador, another golden Klondike 
of yore, in the hundred front row 
■boxes. 

It’s a $265,000 project. You can 
get the money positively and it 
will pay off in about 20 years with 
the bonds yielding about 4.02. per 

HERE IS A MAN YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
■District Supervisor 

—PHONES— } 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Member of a profession dedi- 
cated to the promotion of 
good citizenship, this man is 

■ an independent businessman 
engaged in a constructive en- 
terprise in your community. 
Trained and experienced in a 
service that has brought mil- 
lions help and comfort when 
most nèëded, he is backed by 
the resources of Cai.,.da’s lead- 
ing life insurance company — 
the Sun'Life of Canada. He is 

! thoroughly qualified to give 
you expert .advice on the life 
insurance and annuity pro- 
gramme most suitable for your 
individual needs. 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 MAXVILLE 

THE NEW 1956 

DODGE, DE SOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
with the new Glamour, the new Go, in the 

FORWARD LOOK 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

10 ways better. Jor your 
job...for your budget! 

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST! 

Watch Climax—Shower of Stars weekly on TV. Check your newspaper for date and time. 

Job-Rated ■ ... A TRUCK TO FIT EVERY HAULING NEED! 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE No. 16 
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Casselmait Takes Second Oyertime 
Win From Maxville In Play-offs 

A closely-fought game between 
Casselmart and Maxville, playing a 
toest-of-seven series in the inter- 
mediate division. Central Ottawa 
ViaHey Hockey League, went to 
Casselman in overtime as they 
played last night at the Maxville 
Jubilee Rink. That gives Cassel- 
man two wins, Maxville no points, 
in the series so far. The next games 
will be played at Casselman Fri- 
day and back in Maxville Monday. 

(Last night’s game ended 9-8 af- 
ter a hard-fought contest during 
which major penalties went to four 
players for fisticuffs: J. Richer and 
Quesnel (Casselman). tangled in the 
second period and were put away 
for five minutes, and Vince Dicola 
and Benoit (Casselman) fought .it 
out in overtime. 

Maxville’s goals were pretty well 
scattered among the players, but 
they had a tough time against 
Casselman’s combination of Con- 
stantine and Difalco which account- 

SPORTS 
CALENOAR 
BORDER LEAGUE 

GAMES 
at 

Glengarry Gardens 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Dalhousie vs. 

Green Valley 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Lancaster vs. Alexandria 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Dalhousie vs. 

Green Valley 

SUPPORT 
THE 

BOYS 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

ed for five of that team’s nine goals, 
i Scaring for Maxville in the first 
I period were N. Wilson, from Richer 
j and Ron McDonald, Dicola from 
i Richer and Lionel Michaud and 
! Lionel Michaud unassisted. In the 
I same period, Casselman scored once, 
j by Benoit from Denofrio. 
; In the second period, Maxville, 
j got only one goal, by Billy Kippen, 
I from Johnny Durooher and Mc- 
| Donald, to Cassehnan’s four. Three 
of Gasselman’s scores were by Con- 

| stantine from Difalco the fourth 
by Raymond, from Benoit and Paul. 

Entering the third period, the 
score was 5-4 for Casselman. Max- 

, vine’s goals were by Billy McCuaig, 
from Eugene Betts and Leopold 
Michaud, McDonald, unassisted, 
and Richer, from Wilson and Di- 
cola. . Casselman tied it up on scores 
from Difalco, assisted by Constan- 
tine, and Benoit, assisted by Difalco. 
In overtime, Casselman got two 
more, by Constantine from Paul, 
and by Benoit from Quesnel, while 
Maxville’s single was by Wilson, on 
a pass from Richer and McDonald. 

Maxville line-up: Bern Smith, 
goal; Leo Michaud, R. McDonald, 
V. Dicola, N. Wilson, J. Richer, B. 
Kippen, J. Durocher, E. Betts, Lio- 
nel iticbaud, Francis Guindon, B. 
McCuaig. 
 o  

News Of Minors 
The Alexandria Minor League 

battle is wanning up, with the finals 
in sight. Lochiel Juveniles and 
Alexandria are fighting it out for^ 
leadership, with the Locks in the 
lead to date. This is mostly due 
to the strong defence of Ronnie, | 
Stanley and Ransom, and the scor- J 
ing power of Harold, Jimmie and1 

Bruce. 
In the Midget series, the Glens 

are showing the way, followed by | 
Dupuis' boys, Lochiel and the Val- ' 
ley Greenshirts. Leading scorer is 
-Gerard Beauclair, followed by Kent 
McSweyn, Gilles Joanette, J. K. Ro- ; 
binson, Wallie McDonald, R. Kemp, 
‘Claude Lajoie and Richard Du- 
mouchel. , ' 

Lochiel Seniors won their eighth | 
consecutive game last evening when: 
they played the Marcelites of j 
Green Valley and won by a score : 
of 7-4. The Valley boys were 
Tootsie McDonald, Marcel Quesnel, i 
J. P. Menard, Roger and Jacques 
Deschamps, Claude Lajoie, J. G. | 
Andre, P. E. Charbonneàu and “Ka_ | 
tou” Gauthier. Under the manage- j 
ment of Gerald Trottier and the 
coaching of Bernard McGillis, Lo- 
idhiel. has . kept the opposition at 
bay. Also credited with keeping 
the .sharpshooters of ‘the Valley j 
away from the net is the good de- ; 
fence work of Ronnie McGillivray,1 

Rransom Nixon, Aime Theoret, I 
Keith McDonald, Stanley Fraser 
and Gerald Robinson. Meanwhile 
the McCormicks, MdSweyns, Robin, 
sons, Kennedys, McDonalds, Howes 
and Frasers were lighting the red 
lamp consistently. 

Curling Supper 
Well Attended 

Some 50 curlers enjoyed a Bean 
Supper at the rink Friday night 
followed by play for the President’s 
prizes. An innovation was the pre- 
sence of many wives of the mem- 
bers who later followed the play 
from behind the plate glass. 

Jean Marie Levac, chairman of 
the entertainment committee, was 
in charge of the event. 

Hockey Crowd 
Disappoints Minors 

A disappointing crowd turned out 
for Minor Hockey Night held last 
‘Tjhursday in Glengarry Gardens 
here. It was the biggest crowd of 
the hockey season at the Gardens 
—Something like 300 paid admis- 
sions—but with 200 youngsters play- 
ing, officials felt more parents 
could have come to encourage their 
boys. 

. Semi-finals begin this Saturday 
in the PeeWees and Juvenile divi- 
sions, and the following Saturday, 
the other teams will go into the 
semi-finals. 

Results of Thursday night’s play 
follqiW: 

PeeWees—St. Joseph's 2, Green 
Valley 2, and Alexandria Public 
School 1, Alexander School 2. 

Bantams—St. Joseph’s 1, Alexan- 
der 0, and Glen Robertson 3, Green 
Valley 0. 

■Midgets—Glen Robertson 4, Lo- 
chiel 3, and Dupuis’ boys 2, Green 
Valley 0. 

Juveniles—Lochiel 5, A.H.S. 2. 

Last Week Of 
Regular Play 

One week of play remains in the 
Border Hockey League schedule. 

Vankleek Hill Flyers and Lan- 
caster Rainbows are battling it out 
for league honours with only one 
point separating both teams. The 
third and fourth positions are still 
undecided as Alexandria and Dal. 
housie jockey for a play-off spot. 

Gems play at Vankleek Hill to- 
morrow night against the Flyers 
and this should develop into a rip- 
roaring contest as both teams look 
for a much needed win. Dalhousie 
on the other hand has it a little 
easier as they play the last place 
Green Valley squad Saturday night 
at thé Gardens and again on Tues- 
day. On Sunday afternoon Lan- 
caster tackles Alexandria Gems in 
what should be the best game of the 
season. This will be Lancasf\'3 last 
game of the league schedule and 
they will be fighting all the way for 

Play.offs will start around the 
27th of February with the first and, 
tiprd place tekms and the second 
■and fourth in a 4-out-of-7 semi- 
final series. 

Grants To Arena 
From Townships $200. 

Glengarry Gardens’ directors have 
‘acknowledged the receipt of grants 
from three municipalities this year. 
The Township of Lochiel has voted 
$100 for the arena, where many Lo- 
chiel boys have learned to play 
hockey; Township of Kenyon has 
given $50 and the Township of Lan- 
caster has also contributed $50. Lan. 
caster Township is the only one 
which contributed before. 

The Town of Alexandria in past 
years has granted $500 to offset tax- 
es. 

To Tour Town 
The Alexandria Board of Trade 

plans to give a special welcome to 
some 80 employees and wives of 
the Ottawa and Montreal offices, 
Canadian National Telegraphs, 
when they arrive here Saturday on 
an outing. Board members will 
meet the group at the train at 
10.47. a.m. with a bus and a dozen or 
so cars, and the motorcade will tour 
the town, visiting the high school, 
factories and other points of inter- 

Auxiliary Will 
Sponsor Bingos 

A series of Friday night bingos 
began last Friday evening in the 
Canadian Legion clubrooms here 
under the sponsorship of the Lad- 
ies’ Auxiliary of the Legion. Or- 
ganizers of the first entertainment 
were Mrs. Beatrice Macdonell, Mrs. 
Mima Morris, Mrs. Juliette Picard 
and Mrs. Julienne Taillefer. 

This Friday, February 17th, the 
-bingo will be arranged by Mrs. 
Adeline Simser, Mrs. Flora McKin- 
non, Mrs. Marie O’Connor and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sicard. They are open to 
the public. 

Tuesday evening, several of the 
ladies gathered to cut material for 
a quilt which they will work on. 

The finished quilt will be raffled at 
the summer rally sometime in July. 

Returns from the recent polio 
drive were also totalled and the 
results proved satisfactory, consid- 
ering that the ladies had under- 
taken the campaign with very lit- 
tle advance notice. Mrs. Eva Gar- 
eau, president, thanked the 25 or 
so members who had canvassed the 
towtn and outlying communities. 

At the end of the evening, lunch 
was served by Mrs. Charles Dear 
and Mrs. William Dewar. 

P.T.A. To Hear 
Film Council Rep. 

Jean DeBellefeuille, of Ottawa, 
representing the National Film 
Council, will be the special guest 
of the Parent-Teacher Association 
of Perpetual Help School here at 
the monthly meeting this Sunday, 
February 19th. President Bruno 
Massie will chair the meeting, and 

1 afterwards lunch will be served by 
'the ladies. 

Apple Hill Woman 
Dies At 83 

Mrs. Angus D. Grant, a former 
highly respected resident of Apple 
Hill, died in Montreal, after sev- j 
era! months illness, in her 84th 
year. 

Mrs. Grant was born near Avon- 
more, the eldest daughter of the 
late Roderick Macdonald and his ; 
wife, Mary Macdonald of the 2nd I 
Concession, Roxborough Township. I 
She married Angus D. Grant of 
Loch Garry in 1902 in St. Andrew’s 
Church, St. Andrew’s West. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
William A. Macdonell, later, Bishop 
of Alexandria. 

She settled in Apple Hill and re- 
sided there most of her life. Her 
husband predeceased her in Febru- 
ary,' 1940. Since then, she has re- 
sided most of the time with her 
nephew, Stuart M. Chapman, in 
Montreal. She had been ailing for 
several months and passed away est.   __ ^ 

Afterwards, broomball and hockey 1 quietly on January 26th, foritfied by 
wfill be played at Glengarry Gar- ay j-jigg 0-f ^g catholic Church 
dens followed by a banquet at the 
Hub Restaurant. 

Large Cortege At 
Funeral Saturday 

ROAD SALT 
and Calcium Chloride damage your car finish 

and chrome 
■—Cot Your Car Washed While You Wait— 

— AT — 

Laurier Lefebvre's Service Station 
Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS —. Phone 391 

Your Neighbourhood Champlain Dealer 

United Motor Service Distributor 
m 

Mardi Gras On 
Ice For Pupils 

Gleng-arry Gardens swarmed with 
a stunning collection of discarded 
hats, converted tablecloths and 
made-over skirts Tuesday afternoon 
-as the Alexander School pupils held 
a Mardi Gras Carnival on Ice. There 
were cops, bunnies, Dutch girls, fat 
ladies, all over the place, and the 
judges had a difficult time select- 
ing the most original and the fun- 
niest costumes from the crowd. 

Before judging began, however, 
the skaters took part in several rac- 
es, and thanks to the kindness of 
several local business people, priz- 
es waited for the youngsters who. 
raced down the ice at the fastest 
clip. 

Starting with the youngest, win- 
| ners in the various age groups were: 
j Barbara Villeneuve and Bobby Mc- 
: Adam; Geraldine ' Holly and Kenzie 
] McDonald; Joanne Moffat and Bob- 
| toy Leroux; Glaire Seguin and Stuart 
McDonald ; Bonnie McDougall and 

| Earl Stevens; Marlene Macdonell 
, and Mederic Sauve. 

of which she was a very devoted 
member. She was a member of St. 
Augustine of Canterbury Club and 
a member of the Sacred Heart 
League. 1 

Mrs. Grant was a woman possess- 
ing a quiet, retiring disposition, a 
sterling character, blessed with a 

Members of the Bishop Alexander , ^n<3erful memory which she re- 
Assemtoly, 4th Degree almost to the last> a devot- 

Columbus, Cornwall, ^ wlfe and mothe:r and a true 
formed an honour guard at the, r^:n , 
funeral of Dr. E. J. Charlebois of ' Bes,ldes her on]y sorrowing son, 
Alexandria,. held Saturday morn- Donald R. Grant (Erie), she leaves 
ing to St. Finnan’s Cathedral here, j a (ie™tei1 sister, Miss Sadie Mac- 
Dr. Cfiarlebois died last Thursday donald’ of Montreal, one brother, 
following a short illness. A' Macdonald, of Apple Hill, 

The lengthy cortege was headed ®?d seyeral meces ^ nephews, 
by Police Chief Ed. Dupuis, and ; There^are 24 great-grandnieces and 
included members of Glengarry nOT' 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

SALE 
• • 

EVERYTHING BELOW 

COST 
— AT — 

TIP TOP MEN'S WEAR 
PHONE 782 ALEXANDBIA 

Macdonell 
Knights of 

Council 1919 who attended in a 
body and were honorary pall bear- 
ers. There was also a large num- 
ber of relatives, friends and towns- 
people present. 

Active bearers were members of 

nephews. 
The funeral Mass was held to St. 

Augustine of Canterbury Church, on 
January 28th. Rev. Father Mac- : 
Donald, was the celebrant. He also 
looked after her spiritual welfare | 
during her long Illness. Msgr. Mar- 

Dr. P.A. Tidman, Lancaster 
announces a 

Change In Office Hours 
(By Appointment) 

® G 9 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY — 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY — 2 to 4 p.m. 

Please limit Wednesday and Sunday calls to emergencies 

the 3rd Degree, K of C: John A. ^ M- Reid met the and was 
Chisholm, Arthur Duggan, Rene also Present in the sanctuary. 
Legault, Henri Dubois, Romeo Hur- 
tubise and Ambrose' Lalonde. 

Rev. J. D. MoPhail, Rector, met 
the body at the 

The remains were then taken to 
Apple Hill and placed in the vault, 
after the singing of the Libera in 

J Wearing the most original. cos- j 
i tumes among the senior girls and j 
j boys were Paulette Charlebois and 
I Stuart McDonald, while Catherine j 
Willard and Patrick VanDyke took j 
first prize for the funniest costumes 
-among the senior pupils. In the 
junior grades, Lorraine Proulx and 
Bruce Maclaren took first prize for 
originality, and Mary VÏUeneuve 
and David McNair were judged .to 
have the funniest outfits. 

Winners in the baby class were 
Susan Kemp and Jimmy Wark. 

Among the donations to the Car- 
nival was $5.00 from the PTA. 

Ottawa Building Cleaners Co. Ltd. 

OFFERS 

 FREE ESTIMATES — 

for the Exterior Cleaning of 

Homes — Business Places — Churches 

finished in. brick, stone, stucco, cement, etc. 

Commencement... 

We also Specialize in 

Waterproofing exterior walls and basements 

For Further Information 

CONTACT TONY CLARK 
Atlantic Hotel, Alexandria 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Hector Perrier, chairman of the 

board, addressed the parents, staff 
and students on “Our High School”, 
and then Trustee Alex J. McMillan 
presented athletic cups to the fol- 
lowing students: 

Senior girls, Sylvia Bathurst; in- 
termediate, Heather Condie; jun- 
ior, Inez Morrin and Helen Mac- 

- Lean, tied; Senior boys, Claude 
MadDonald, intermediate, Carl 
MaeCuaig, junior, Wallace MacDon. 
aid. Gerald Sauve read out their 
names. 

Vice-chairman of the board, G. 
G. Aubry, made the presentation of 
honour graduation diplomas, sig- 
nifying the -Successful completion of 
Grade 13, tq.J§ylv:a Bathurst, Royce 
MacGillivraÿ-ïand Joan MacSweyn. 
Their namess were read by Mary De- 
war. 

The gym team gave another dis- 
play 6f gymnastics, and the pro- 
gramme closed with the presenta- 
tion of proficiency awards by J. T. 

.Smith, principal, and Mrs. Duncan 
A. McDonald. 

Complete list of , diploma and oth- 
I er awards will be published in our 
next issue. 

(jquj. an<j St. Anthony’s Church by Rev. J. R. 
Solemn Requiem Mass was chanted Dcmihee, P.F. Burial will be in the 
by Rev. Hormidas Clement, of Mon- ; ®PrmS- Many f™nds attended the 
treal, a cousin of the deceased, as- ruI!fral ^ A-Pple 

sisted by Father McPhail and Rev. I T^ose who accompanied the body 
Maurice Lalonde, of the Classical1 mh were; Mr. and Mrs. 
‘College, Cornwall, also a cousin. St. | T; Mrs. H. Letang, Mr. 
Finnan's men’s choir sang. j M. Chapman, Angus A. M^c- 

Present in the sanctuary were ; ,doll'ald, Miss June Macdonald, Ly- 
Rev. G.- F. Gauthier and Rev. A. L. mus Chapman Endacott, Montreal; 
Cameron. C^awa were Mrs. Fred Brad- 

Among those attending the fun- *ey’ ^r,s- Hercel Hickey and Miss 
eral from cut of town were : Mont- Rose Mary Hickey, 
real—Mrs. Josephus Lalonde, Mrs. ; While the body lay at the Clark 
Dora Fournier, Mr. and Mrs. Leo- j Funeral Home, many friends called 
,pold Marcoux, Mrs. Ella Perdard, i to pay their respects to one who 
Mr. and Mrs, Rene Legault, Ron- j was universally respected, 
nie Marcoux; Cornwall—Mrs. An- ,  o ;— 

a:| Buried Al Glen Nevis 
gene Charlebois, Mr. and Mrs. P. There was a large attendance of 
Charlebois; and Mr. and Mrs. Al-j an<j frien(jSj fronl the sur- 
bert Chevrier, Verdun, Mr. and Mrs. i-.ounding district and from a dis- 
Victor Dore, John Briand, Ste Anne tance, at the funeral of Mrs. R. A. 
de Bellevue; Mr. and Mrs. Leopold McLeod, held Friday morning to St. 
Charlebois, St. Bernardin; Hilde- ^ Mja-rgaret of Scotland Church, Glen 
toert Huot, Real Portelance, Ottawa. ^ NevjSt jMrs. McLeod died last Wed 

Numerous flowers, Mass offer- ; nesday at the age of &1. 
ings and messages of sympathy, T 
were received, attesting to the high 1 Rfy' dames Pastor chant- 
esteem in which the deceased was R?“ ^ and Rev' J' |H. Ouimet, of Martmtown, Was pre- 

jsent in the sanctuary. Pall bear- 
j ers were Adrien McKinnon, Peter 
j Jardin, Ray McDonell, Donald Alex 
j McLeod, Archie A. J. McDonell and 
j Henry Major. 

Burial took place in the parish 
cehietery. 

Among those attending from a 

held. 

distance were. Archie Kennedy, 
Detroit; Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Miss 
Janet Kennedy, James McKinnon, 

Alex. MacDonald 
G. Sandfield Dies 

It is with regret we record the 
sudden death of Alex D. MacDon- 
ald, Glen Sandfield, which occurr- 
ed at his home on Thursday, Fe- 
bruary, 9, 1956. Though in his us- Pat ^nd John Downey, of Montreal 
uai good health, he suffered a heavy | Howard E. Henry, Mrs. J. J., Ken- 
stroke on Tuesday morning, gradu- , nedy, of Ottawa; S. A. Kennedy, ,Dr. 
ally becamê weaker / and passed 'and Mrs. Allan McLeod, Mr. and 
away on the above date. ' Mrs. A. Lebrun, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

Mr. MacDonald was the eldest I liam Greenfield, all of Cornwall; 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan j Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kennedy, Mr. 
(Ban) MacDonald and was born and Mrs. Donald Kennedy, Mr. and 
at_ Glen Sandfield on April 27, Mrs. W. A. McDonald, Apple Hill; 

Charles McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix McLaughlin, Mrs. Peter Se- 
guin, Alex La-grolx, Martintown; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels," 
Monckland; Mr. and Mrs. Joe La- 
treille, Glen Walter; Airs. Dan B. 
MacDonald, Archibald MacDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie R. McDonald, 
Lochiel; Dan J. McDonell, Mr. afid 
Mrs. Allan E. McDonell, Williams- 
town. 

A Plea for Rural Safe Driving Week 
February 20 - 25th 

1872. He was of a quiet disposi- 
tion and liked by all who knew 
him. , 

In October 1908, he married Mar- 
garet Steele, who is left to mourn 
his loss. Besides his widow he 
leaves three sons and a daughter— 
Stanley, Gordon, Clifford and Jes- 
sie, and. one grandchild, jSlona Mac- 
Oonald. He also leaves one bro- 
ther, Hugh. 

The funeral was held on Satur- 
day afternoon to East Hawkesbury i tery. 
United Church of which the de- ! The pallbearers were—Mack D. 
ceased was a member. The service : MacGillivray, Donald Bethune, 
was conducted by the Rev. J. Ma- l Hugh A. Dew'ar, William W. Cun- 
caskill. Interment was in the fa- ! ning, Norman Bethune and Gilbert 
mily plot in the adjoining ceme- [ MacRae. 

Rural Automobile 
Accidents Are More 

Serious 
The consequences are more tragic . . . for those involved 

We all have a terrific responsibility to help avoid traged- 
ies by : ' 

... for those at home. 
BEING MODERATE IN SPEED 
BEING CAREFUL IN TURNS 
BEING ATTENTIVE IN DRIVING 

The reward for observing these simple rules is great — the 
privilege of continuing happily on our way. 
The consequences for ignoring these simple rules are seriows 
— the disruption of lives for a day ... a month ... a lifetime. 

SUPPORT RURAL SAFE DRIVING^ WEEK 
February 20-25 

GLENGARRY FARMERS’ CO-OP 
Phone 347 
■ym-o-mmto-m 

Mill Square — Alexandria 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mrs. lîiomas OlOoimor, Glen Roy 
and Miss Angela McDonald, Green 
Valley, spent the week-end in Ot- 
tawa where they visited their sis- 
ter, Graceline McDonald, and oth- 
er friends. 

[Francis Charlebois returned to 
Quebec City Tuesday after attend- 
ing the funeral of his father, Dr. 
E. J. Charlebois, and was accom- 
panied by his uncle, Leo Charlebois, 
who will visit him' for a few days. 

Mrs. S. A. Kennedy and Miss 
Janet Kennedy, of Montreal, at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Rod 
McLeod at Glen Nevis on Friday 
and spent the remainder of the 
week-end with Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Donald, Janet and Mary C. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Cornwall, also attend- 
ed his sister’s funeral. On Sunday, 
Mrs. Kennedy left fdr Cornwall to 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Mi- 
chael MdPhail, and Mr. McPhail 
and son. 

P. A. Charlebois was in Vaudreuil, 
Que., Wednesday morning to at- 
tend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
Melvdna Chevrier, his late, father’s 
sister. She died Sunday at the age 
Of 96. 

COLLECT STAMPS 
Enjoy America’s Most 

Popular Hoboy 
We carry the “Honor Bilt' line 

of stamps and supplies 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald, R.N., 
has returned to her duties as super- 
visor of the Cornwall General Hos- 
pital Annex after spending a 
month’s holidays at her home here. 

Miss Sally MacDonald, of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with her 
sisters, Mrs. ^ R. J. McCallum anl 
Miss A. L. MacDonald. Jack Mc- 
Callum of Kingston,- spent a re- 
cent week-end at his home here. 

Miss Kay McLeister, R.N., spent 
! the week-end with her father, John 
I MOLeister, and brother, Wilfred. 
] The Misses Catherine and Ursula 
IMacDonell were in Montreal Fri- 
day and Saturday visiting with Mr. 

I and Mrs. Ray Daoust and family, 
■Miss Gail Leroux, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Leroux, 3rd Ken- 
yon, was taken to Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital last Saturday for an 
emergency appendectomy. She is 
now convalescing in the hospital 
and is expected home soon. 

Dr. Gordon Maoleod, Miss Mar- 
garet Macleod and Miss Betty Joe, 
all of Ottawa, were the week-end 
guests of Mrs. D. M. Macleod. 

(Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Gareau were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bordeleau and 
daughter, Lydya, of New York City, 
who stopped off en route to Buf- 
falo, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Pupetz, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Gar- 
eau, Mr. and Mas. J. A. Lalonde, 
all of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W1. Gareau, Glen Walter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isidore Secours, 9th Lancaster, 
iand Mrs. Eva Gareau, town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theoret and 
children, and Leo Meloche and Ro- 
bert, motored to Montreal on Sun- 
day to spend the day with friends 
there. 

*S. 2ïï“!ï; Composer Pipes MacLeod's March At 
sjHighland Wedding In Fredericton N.B. staff of McLeister’s 

of 
joined the 
Drugstore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lalonde and 1 

son Ronald, of Verdun, spent the * 
MILLER - MacLEOD 

(St. Paul’s United Church in 
wteek-end with her mother, Mrs. D. * Fredericton, was the scene of a fa- 
A. McIntosh, and brother, Alex. 

J. L. Murphy, of Calgary, arrived i which Miss Shirley Aldeen Mac- 
Monday night to spend a few days I Deod, daughter of Dr. Donald J 

shionafole wedding, December 27th, 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gallant. 
Mr. Murphy is on a business trip 
'East. 

J. D. McRae, of St. Raphaels, left 
Wednesday for Moncton, N.B., from 
where he will fly to Goose Bay, 
Labrador. . Mr. McRae has been 
called back by the Terminal Con- 
struction Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome E. Hall were 
in Hamilton on 
tending the funeral of their sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Albert Hall. They also 

MacLeod formerly of Dunvegan and 
Mrs. MacLeod, became the bride 
of Robert Eldon Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Miller of St. Steph- 
en. The double ring ceremony was 

visited his home in Burlington, and 
with other relatives there. 

The Misses Yvonne and Avril 
Lalonde, of Montreal, and Paul 
Stang, of L’Abord-A-Pkmffe, Que., 
Were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sauve. 

'Duncan (the Farmer) McDonald, 
is being transferred to the Perth 
branch of the Royal Bank of Ca- 

May Hold Series 
Of Card Parties 

-An excellent turnout at the first 
euchre party sponsored by St. Mar- 
tin of Tours Parish in Glen Rob- 
ertson has encouraged the organ- 
izers to sponsor a series of enter- 
tainments. The party was held last 

performed by Rev. J. Arthur Forb- Friday evening in the church hall, 
es, M.A. Several lovely prizes were given. 

Dr. Janis Kalnins presided at the and the door prize was won by ft. 
organ. Mrs. George E. Watts, guest Deguire. Mrs. Philias Decoeur and 
soloist, sang two selections, “The Mrs. Claudemyre Goulet wtere in 

charge of the party, and with the 
assistance of several parishioners, 
they prepared and served refresh- 
ments. 

,. . . , Lord s Prayer and “O Perfect the week-end, at- L. I Love. 
! The marriage was solemnized be- 
fore an altar flanked by white 
chrysanthemums and snapdragons 
'against a background of evergreens 
and red poinsettias. The guest, 
pews were marked with miniature 
floral nosegays. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attired in a formal- 
length gown of white antique silk 
taffeta, fashioned with a sweetheart 
neckline, shirred bodice and bouf- nada as assistant accountant. Mr., „ , . ... ..  

McDonald’s new appointment is ef-1 
fective on Monday. 

McCormick Oils 
Loaned To Library 

Portraits of three famous Glen- 
gaxrians painted some years ago by 
Glengarry artist Stuart McCormick, 
have been loaned to the nriv Oorn- 
wall Public Library by John McKay 
of Cornwall. 

inserts. Her longsleeved shrug jac- The portraits are of Simon Fras- 
, , ket of silk taffeta was edged with er, John A. “Cariboo” Cameron 

iCw^L1
IVtoy +CA M0O?rlm®k’ 1 lace at th^ neckline to match the and Col. John MaoDonell (“Span- Montreal, spent the week-end wrthl^e of her gowI1. A pearl ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McCormick ( n^^ne encrusted tiara held her [ ^ Ethel Dewar, librarian, said 

i fingertip veil of white tulle illusion th nT1xinllq ore- 

from'^Montaeal I T* ™ carrie‘*.a c^^de bouquet £erve the ^ ,wiül the ^un«es’ from Montreal, and Jim Cook, also of white carnations and hyacinths m t th 

of Montreal, caUed on Stuart Mc- Usped with the MacLeod badge vafiW^diti^ 
Cormick here on Saturday. They!.and tartan. valuable addition 
drove up from the city with Ronald Mre. William Cockburn, of St. 

Stephen, was' the matron of hon- 
or. She chose a formal-length gown 
of holly red velvet with a scooped 

* 

McCormick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sauve and 

five children, of St. Hubert’s, Que., 
spent a few days recently with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sauve, 
Lochiel street, returning home 
Tuesday. 

Miss Huguette Carrière, daughter 
of Mir. and Mrs. George Carrière of 
Alexandria, has joined the staff of 
the Alexandria branch, Royal Bank 
of Canada, as a secretary. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant is enjoying 
a week visiting her daughters m 
Montreal and Cap de la Madeleine, 

FRI. — SAT. r 

FEB. 17 - 18 

necklinef wrist-length sleeves, mold, 
ed bodice, and full skirt. Her ban- 
deau was of matching velvet and 
she carried a white fur muff cen- 
tered with sprigs of holly. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Mar- 
guerite Vermeeren and Miss Con- 
stance Bennett. They wtore identi- 
cal formal length gowns of seafoam 
green velvet styled with a modified 
V-necklme, wrist-length sleeves and 
molded bodices gathered on full 

Que. She expects to return home j skirts. Their bandeaux were of 
Sunday. j matching velvet and each carried 

The Misses Claire Courville and ia wlllte fur muff «mtered with 
Suzanne Therrien spent the week- j holly. 
end in Montreal where they at-1 The best man was Archibald 
tended the Ice Follies, arid also Menzies and the ushers were Aul- 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert jder Gerow, Robert K. Greenlaw, 
Vincent and Miss Jema Therrien. | arid Oarleton Nixon. 

Lowell Ostrom spent the week-, ifog mother 6î the bride chose 
cccktiail-lengith. dress of Dior- 

they called him 
‘Injun-Lover’ 
but never 
to his face... 

LADD 

& 

end with his mother, Mrs. E. B. 
Ostrom, returning to Toronto Sun- 
day rioon. He motored here with 
Raymond McLeod, of Kirk Hill. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald, 2nd 
Lochiel, were in Montreal Friday 
evening attending the annual cock- 
tail party and banquet for employ- 
ees of the North American Life 
Insurance Company, and their 
guests. It Was held at the Mount 
Royal Hotel. 

J. Domina Villeneuve, . of Glen 
Walter, called in. town on Saturday. 

Relatives from Alexandria enjoy- 
ed a family dinner at- the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Attendue in 
Montreal, on ^Sunday. Travelling 
by train from here Were Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Boisvenue, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Boisvenue, Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
brose Lalonde, Mr .and Mrs. Bruno 
Brunet and Mrs. Wilfrid Lefebvre. 
Mrs. Brunet reihained on for a 
week’s visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Courville, 
of Ottawa, Bruno Courville and 
Miss Barbara Rozon, of Montreal, 

blue crystalite organeze and Ghan- 
tilly lace with matching accessories 
and her corsage was of pink tea- 
roses. The mother of the groom 
selected a navy blue taffeta ccck- 
tail-lengtli dress With matching 
jacket and accessories and wore 
a corsage of deep pink |•oses• 

Following the ceremony, a recep- 
tion whs held at the Lord Beaver- 
brook Hotel. The wedding party 
and guests entered the dining 
room to the strains of MacLeod’s 
March played and composed by Pipe 
Major I. Downie. The piper was at- 
tired in the MacLeod tartan. As the 
guests assembled, the piper played 
The Highland Wedding. 

The bride’s table centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake was de- 
corated with white carnations and 
silver candelabra . The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Warren 
J. Maxwell. Mrs. A. Menzies was 
in.charge of the guest book. 

Mrs. Miller selected for her go- 

They will hang 
on the second floor of the new li- 
brary building, where the reading 
axiom is located. 

Simon Fraser, renowned explorer 
for the Northwest Fur Company 
and discoverer of the Fraser River 
in British Columbia, lived in this 
area after his retirement and was 
buried at St. Andrews. “Cariboo” 
Cameron was one of the most ro- 
mantic of the early goldminers who 
went from this area to the far 
northwest, and after making his 
fortune there, returned to Glen- 
garry and built a huge mansion, 
“Fairfield”, near Summerstown. He 
later returned to the Cariboo coun- 
try and died there. “Spanish John” 
MaciDonell served with Sir John 
Johnston during the American re- 
volutionary wars, and later settled 
in Glengarry. He fought for King 
Carlos of Naples in a Spanish re- 
giment, and hence his nickname. 

Free Clinic For 
Babies Next Week 

Mothers'of infants and pre-school 
age children in the town and sur- 
rounding area can take advantage 
of the personal counselling service 
of two public health nurses at the 
monthly Well Baby Clinic which 
will be held this coming Thursday 
afternoon, February 23rd. 

The nurses, Miss Patricia Ball and 
Miss Margo Grégoire will be in the 

K of C rooms on Kenyon street- 
from two until four o’clock. In- 
dividual attention is given to each 
child; the weight is taken, an ex- 
amination is made, and mothers 
can discuss with the nursç. any pro— 
blems which are bothering her re- 
garding the child. 

The service is absolutely free. 
 ^—o  

Motor vehicle registration in Ca- 
nada jumped nine per cent in 1953 
to an all-time high**f>f 3,430,672. 

HERE ARE SOME 

GOOD 
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR 

K 

I 

FISH IN YOUR 

LENTEN MENUS 

lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 

HADDOCK FILLETS - - 
COD FILLETS  
SMOKED FILLETS - - - - 
Ocean PERCH FILLETS - - 
Boneless SALT COD - - - 
FRESH HERRING- - - - - 
SALT HERRING - - - - 
SILVER BRIGHT 

SLICED SALMON lb 
SILVER BRIGHT 

Whole or Half SALMON - - 
SLICED HALIBUT - - - - 
Whole POLLOCK  
Lancaster PERCH FILLETS 

33c 
23c 
35c 
29c 
39C 

2 lbs. 25c 
lb. -15c 

I 

I 
i 
î 

55c f 
lb. 49c 
lb. 49c 

lb. 13c 

I 

h 
i 

lb. 79c 

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

E. Filion, Avonmore; Mrs. Donald 
McDonell, Earner’s Corners; Mrs, 
William McDonald, Cornwall, and 
J. J. Rousseau, John Eimberg and 
Donald McMillan. 

Î 
I 
I PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 13th 
Î   
\ 

I 

i, 

Meloche & Sabourin 
BUTCHERS & GROCERS 

Telephone 48 Alexandria 

I 

Ï 
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A 1 ip To 
Prospective 

The 
Bride 

'and Miss Jeanne Courville, of Iona ing awiay ensemble a street-length 
Academy, St. Raphaels, spent the dress of pale blue satin brocade 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Z. i with matching accessories worn 

■ * jn 
CO STARRING 

AUDREY DAU0N-MARISA PAVANi, 
WARNERCOLOR-STEREOPHONIC SOUND ^ 

/ 

A FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
THEATRE 

à News 

MON. — TUES. 
FEB. 20 - 21 

• Cartoon 

• News. 

WED. — THURS. 
FEB. 22 - 23 

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE 

AD MAT NO. 54/Vi2- 103 
AND 

Security Risks 

Courville here. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Villeneuve 

and children, Mary, Barbara, Wil- 
liam and Kathleen, were in Mont- 
real Sunday, where they attended 
the lee Follies and also visited with 
the Misses Helen, Gabby and Gene, 
vieve Gormley. 

Bill George and daughter, Diane, 
of Montreal, and Bill Kennedy of 

with a grey kid fur coat and her 
corsage was of pink tea roses. Mr.1 

and Mrs. Miller motored to points 
in the New England States and up- 
on their return, will reside in Hali- 
fax. 

Mrs. Miller is a graduate in Arts 
of the University of New Bruns- 
wick and holds the Degree of Mas- 
ter of Nursing from Yale Univer- 

-or// 

Cornwall spent the week-end in the j sity, New Haven, Connecticut. Mr. 
3rd Kenyon. . I jymigj. received the degree of 

Ronnie MbCoamick, of Verdun, i.Biachelor of Science from the Uni- 
versity of New Brunswick and is 
now completing the medical course 
at Dalhousie University. 

The out-of-town guests were from 
Hartland, Saint John, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen, Moncton and Halifax. 

The bride is a niece of Mrs. Cam- 
eron MacLeod and Mrs. A. F. Mac- 
Queen of Dunvegan. 

Social Night By 

spent the week-end with his father, 
Frank McCormick, and other mem- 
bers of the family. 

Claude Lajoie, of Green Valley, 
has joined the staff of the Alex^ 
andria IGA Supermarket here, and 
is staying in town with Mr. and Mrs. 
Salyme Brunet. 

Miss Maurine Casselman, of Win- 
chester, is being trained as an op- 
erator at the local office of the 
Bell Telephone Company. When 
her three weeks’ training is com- _ . _ 
pleted, she will return to the com- ("ll/cx-nrrcivrir ClliF 
pahy’s Winchester office. Miss Cas- 1 J VIUIJ 

selman is staying at the Alexandria' James R: McDonald, who is in his 
'Hotel. j 89th year and one of the last 

Mr. and Mjrs. Lawrence Sauve and | Gaelic singers in these parts, en- 
son, Tommy, motored to Westbrook, I tertained last Friday evening at a 
Ont., for the week-end, where they S social gathering in Cornwall’s Tem- 

' pie Hall sponsored by the Glengarry 
Club of Cornwall. Mr. McDonald 
is spending the winter in Corn- 
wall but frequently visits relatives 
in Alexandria. 

The hall was filled to capacity, 
and numbered among the audience 
were former Glerigarrians, now re- 
siding in St. Paul’s Home, who were 
there as the guests of the club. 

Other entertainers from here were 
Howard Morris, who sang several 

were .the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard S^iane. The other child- 
rèn, Gerald, Ann and Lynn Sauve, 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Pendleton. 

Miss Georgina Sangster and Miss 
Mollie O’Doncvan were week-end 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sangster here. 

Mrs. Elsie McHugh is occupying 
an apartment above the Bell Tele- 
phone Company office here. She 
was formerly with Mr. and Mrs. ' songs and w.as called back frequent- 

When planning for the big event in your life don’t fail 
to’see -our samples of distinctive and beautiful invita- 
tions. Many styles to choose from in gold, silver 
stamping and embossing. Quick service is guaranteed. 
For the very best in wedding stationery call at our 
office. 

Telephone 9 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

Alexandria 
Lawrence Sauve and family. 

Experts say declining tax re(- 
venues in Canada in recent months 
indicate present high taxation le- 
vel has reached the point of dim- 
inishing returns. 

ly by an enthusiastic audience; and 
violinists Donald McDougald and 
Duncan (the Farmer) McDonald. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Donald Edward Macphee. 

Euchre was played' during the 
evening, and prizes went to: Mrs. 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ 

l 
☆ 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
☆ 

☆ UY 
DALKEITH 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

New Highway for Southern Europe 

Mr. anü Mrs. Henri Lortie were i Mrs. D. D. McKinnon of Alexan- 
away for a few days recently on a dria, visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
motor trip to the Ottawa and Os- D. McRae last week-, 
goode district, where they visited1 Congratulations, to Robert Deno- 
'sjftth relatives. | van and son John of Dennyland 

Miss Betty Mclntee, of Montreal, Farm, Holstein Breeders, on ,hav- 
nreoeived her commercial gradua-( ihg their cow “Browin’s Mistress 
Sion diploiha at’commencement ex-, Johanna C” appearing in the Hon- 
ercises in Glengarry District High or list. They also / have in their 

' School in Alexandria last Friday herd several other animals with 
Miss Audrey Johnson, of records, evening', 

Montreal, also received her diploma 
Knit she was unable to be present 

,'a± the exercises. Audrey belongs 
to a puppet club in Montreal and 
the group flew to Churchill, Man., 
lor the week-end to entertain troops 
Shere. « 

M GLEN NEVIS I 
   ☆ 

Sympathy is being extended to 
the family of Mrs. Rod A. McLeod 

'.■wito'iSea at her home during the 
past week. 

J. K. McLeod, teacher at Vars, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh was a visit- 
or to Toronto for a few days re- 
cently. 

Mrs. Willie McLennan and Mrs. 
Millan McCuaig paid a visit to 
Montreal last week. 

Charlottcnburgh -Lancaster 
DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS 

By Beverley Greer 

The main interest in school ac 
tivities last week was the return 

Kirk Hill WMS 
Kirk Hill United W.M.S. met at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith' Bilingual teachers from this area 
McMillan on Wednesday, February met last wee6:.encl at a semin- 
8th. 

The meeting opened with prayer 
by Mrs. Alex McCuaig, the presid- 
ent. The Worship Service was in 
charge of Mrs. Donald McLennan, 

of the students photographs which i The Theme was, “Our High Call- 
were taken before Christmas. The ing”. Those taking part in our 
Special Commercial students have I worship service were Mrs. Donald 
offered to distribute these photo- ■ McLennan, Mrs. Clarence McMillan 
graphs during the noon hour. and Mrs. Neil Blair. Mrs. Alexan- 

Our new noon programme under der McLeod gave a very interesting 
the direction of Miss Barton and readinS °n Christian Stewardship. 
Mr. C. E. Macdonald has proved to ] Mrs7Mc‘Lerm'an closed the Worship 
be successful. Each House League with prayer and hymn no.. February 10th, and on Saturday, 
team meets once a week. The first ■ ^President conducted the the highlights of the day was a 
week, the teams participated in a business part of the meeting. The banquet at the Royal Hotel. On 
Choral programme. In future weeks,iminutes of the January meeting 

! DYER 
 # 
(Intended for last issue) 

The joint meeting of the Ladies' 
Miss Janet Kennedy, Montreal, Aid and WM.S. Societies of Moose 

spent the past week-end with her Creek Presbyterian Church was 
cousins, MT. and Mrs. Hernie Me- held at the home of Mrs. Kenzie 
Bonell and family. I MacOuaig on Thursday afternoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy and with a good attendance. 
Billy were here over the week-end ;Mrs. Althea Gumming spent a 
for the funeral of her mother, Mrs. few days last week with hêr daugh- 
Rod A. McLeod. Archie Kennedy, terj Allan Baker and Mr. Ba- 
Dôtroit, was also , here for his sis- jjer^ thkerman. 

<ter:s funeral. j ^ Stanley and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs^ Vincent Alery and an{1 ottawa ^ Miss 

Miss Loretta McDonen spent a re- NeU Ma<Æntoshi creek, visit- 
oent week-end with then parents d with ^ sister> Mrs^ Hugh 

and Mrs. Rod A. MdDonell. Biair and Mr. Blair on Saturday 
.Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs D. afternoon. 

James MeiDonell were Dan Mc-, 
Donell and John McDougald, Mon-' Rev- Robertson Millar, Martm- 

- j town attended a joint meeting of 
".Mr. and Mrs. J. Latreille visited the managers and session of the 

■ -on Friday with her father, Peter Moose Creek Presbyterian Church 
- McLeod and family. ;dn Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. 

Arch N. McDonald is spending Norman MacCuaig’s home. 
■ sometime with Mrs. McDonald and The Dyer Farm Forum met at 

family. He is recuperating from .'the home of, Mr. and Mrs, A. La- 
an accident' that occurred on, his finance on Monday night. The next 

Plans for a 3750-mile road network (outlined in black on map) 
which would open up new areas in Southern Europe to both tourist 
and trader were blueprinted by road experts from the region who 
met recently in Geneva under the auspices of UN’s Economic 
Commission for Europe. The project includes a ferry-boat service 
between Brindisi and Patras. With financial aid from abroad most 
of the modern circular highway could be completed by 1961. 
Otherwise, only Italy will meet this target date, while in Greece 
the oh active would be 1963, and in Turkey and Yugoslavia, 1971. 

☆ 
i BAINSVILLE 

☆ 
! | 

* 

Mrs. 0. Clark Dies 
Mrs. Oliver Clark, a former resi- 

The World Day of Prayer will be ' dent of Buckingham, died in Ham- 
observed at the home of Mrs. | iltan,. on Thursday, February 2nd. 
George Black on Friday afternoon1 She was 46. 
with all ladies of the Bamsville J Born and educated in South In- 
district invited to attend. I dian, Ont.-, she was the former Ives 

Deepest sympathy is extended to Alice Thompson, daughter of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sharkey (nee ^ aT1p Mrs, Christopher Thompson. 
Anne MtaOuaig) , by their many 

Ontario Teachers At 
Weekend Seminar 

ar in Cornwall, called to discuss 
problems in education which are 
ooming up in today’s classroom. The 
official delegates from the inspec- 
torate of Dr. Remi Millette here 
were Ernest Baribeau, of Glen Wal- 
ter, president of the Alexandria 
Unity and Miss Rachelle Leblanc, 
teacher in the 9th Lancaster school, 
secretary. There were representa- 
tives present from every bilingual 
inspectorate in the province. 

Discussions were helS Friday, 

we hope to present plays, choral ''^ere read by the secretary, Mis. 
groups, etc., in our morning Assem- 
blies. Also, .in future assemblies, 
there will be presentation of the 
Magazine Sales awards and the 

W. J. MoGillivray, and adopted. 

Track and Field Meet trophies. If, business were discussed. The Mis- 
you have a magazine subscription j sionary Lesson, based on our work 
from the school, your magazine will, among the Indian Missions in Ga- 
scon arrive as many people have ! nada, was read by Mrs. Keith Mc- 
now received their magazine from/Mmsm- This was followed by the 

Sunday Rev. Rheal Gagnon, secre- 
tary to the Bishop, celebrated 
Mass at Nativity Church. 

The Roll Call was answered by ' Host to the teachers was the in- 
;tihe members with a missionary ( spectorate of Dr. Laurier Carrière, 
name from Africa. Some items of, of Cornwall. 

 o 1  

friends, in the death of their in- 
fant son, on Thursday night. 

Harry MeVicar, Montreal, spent 
the week visiting Mr. and Mi's. 
Graham Thompson and family. 

Mrs. D. M. McCuaig spent Fri- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McGregor 

the Publishers 
The tenth period is being carried 

out very successfully. The boys take 
in rifle drill, Signalling and map 
reading, while the girls are con- 
tinuing their programme of march- 
ing and physical exercise drill. The 
different sections of the band are 
practising their various parts in ac_ 
cordance with the Cadet pro- 
gramme. 

The school considers their news- 
paper “Ohar-Lan Cheerleader” an 
important asset to the school. Grade 
XII is doing a good job in issuing 

Prayer Circle by the members. We 
were glad to have present with us 
at this meeting some visiting ladies ,,7 -, tims ^ according to one lo- 
We were also glad to share with 
Miss Janie McMillan, her birth- 

Mild Measles 
Affects Students 

A mild type of measles is hitting 

day. A card was passed around 
and all signed the birthday card 
and extended greetings to our cele- 
brant. Miss Janie McMillan Was 
one of our very active members 
while her health permitted. Deli7 

clous refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Keith McMillan and all enjoy- 
ed an hour of fellowship and friend- 
ship together. 

Mrs.. Donald McLennan voiced the 

cal doctor is affecting mostly 
school-age children. However, a 
survey of local schools turned up 
only one place—Glengarry District- 
Alexandria High School — where 
measles had cut into the atten- 
dance. 

At the high school, eight cases 
were reported', but the students are 
gradually returning to school, most 
of them having been absent in the 
first week of February. 

The local Health Unit office re- 

Mrs. Clark lived in Buckingham 
for a lengthy period before moving 
to Hamilton in 1954. . ^ nar,er 6Verv week The Erff Mirs- Donaia jvrcijennan voiced me 

Jn October 1948 she married'^ TOitt ^ ^ ; ld ^ ^ I feeling of the society and extended1 porte cases of measles were pre- 
Ohver Clark, formerly of Dunvegan,!Current News is 

y
written b7 bot£ ! thanks to Mrs. Keith McMillan for valent ln the Maxville area ammd 

and they resided in Niagara Falls,, Jolui Munro and BonaW |qUires. ! her very kind invitation to meet ^13^ timei ^ these have now 

Galt and Hamilton. (An interesting article, concerning| at her home and greetings to ^ cleared up. 
She leaves to mourn, in addition ; “Bobbies” is written by James ^tex McMillan and Miss Janie | Another Alexandria -doctor noted 

.job. ; meeting will be held at Mr. and Mrs. 

Arnold McDonald is undergoing Valleys home. 
.treatment in the Hydro hospital, —; '   ]■ — 
Cornwall. Friends wish him a Quinn. 
speedy recovery ! Rill Howell, of Montreal, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. McDonald ' |undî,y ^ at his home here' “Red 

Top Farm”. < •and Gary spent the week-end with 
Tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rory 
(Maville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Leroux, 
Montreal, visited his parents Mr. 
and Mi's. R. Leroux over Sunday. 

. . (Mr. and Mrs. Brownrigg and fa- 
“fY - 'Ci I mily were recent visitors with her 

' GURRY HILL I I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Quinn 
-jJY      ^ ! and with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

Friends, and neighbours of Mrs.jMimree' 
Eugene Leroux are pleased to know The Masquerade held on the rink 
she is recovering from a stroke she hi Bainsville on Tuesday, was most 
suffered several days ago; also to i efidoyaMe as was also the supper 
fenoW that Mrs. J. F. McRae, who j and dance following the skating, 
suffered from a like affliction, is 

spent 
j the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
spent Saturday in Montreal.' 

W.C.T.U. RESULTS ARE LISTED 
Results of the National Temper- 

and Mrs. James Simser, Ottawa. * t;ies 

The funeral service was held in | 0n .Saturday,, February 4, Mr. 

till we meet again; and, by re- 
quest, Miss Janie McMillan asked 
all to join in singing the Shep- 
herd’s Psalm, (The Lord’s My Shep- 
herd) .. 

only a few cases of measles among 
his patients, but said that he had 
been called upon to treat several 

One of Canada’s worst disasters 
was a four-day Great Lakes storm 
in 1913 in which 300 seamen drown- 
ed. . I 

attended the funeral of Mrs. R. A. ! to her husband and parents, four Wooif. Various students contribute ' MoMillan. 
McLeod at Glen Nevis on Friday j brothers, John, Everest and Milton, j topics which interest the students j J'ust before leaving for our dif- 
morning. j all of Buckingham; and Harold, j an(1 the paper also includes jokes, a ! fc:rent homes all joined in singing i 

Mrs. Lois Lawton will be hostess, Thurso ; and two sisters, Mrs. Don- weekiy quiz, hockey schedules and Happy Birthday, God be with you i cases, of vomiting and diarrhea a- 
to the Glengarry County Folk aid Gendron, Niagara Falls, Ont.,| a current review of school activi- till we meet, A™,in- and bv re- mong children recently. 
School at her home. 

Donald Esden, Montreal, 
the Hulse and. Playfair chapel on j Hylton and the Cam-era Club mem- 
Feb. 6th. at 2 p.m. by Rev. ’ Mr. j berg went .to Sheik IslaIKi to take 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thompson j Samms, minister of St. Andrew’s, pictures of the scenic Rapids be- 
• Presbyterian Church. Burial to | fore they disappear. Having had a 

Pinecrest Cemetery. J good day of picture hunting, 'they 
Mrs. Clark was the daughter-in-, returned to the, school where the 

law of Mrs. M. A. Clark, Dunvegan. | girls treated the boys to a hearty 
ance Study Course sponsored by j Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark were ta t supper, after which everyone join- 
the Bamsviljé Outpost Group of the j Ottawa on Saturday and several ed in an enthusiastic game of vol- 
WJCJT.U. have been released. They t members of the family from the leyball. 
are given below in order of merit, district attended the funeral on  0  
with Honours 65 per cent or over, | Monday, including, Mi', and Mrs. | 
and the Pass mark 50 per cent. | Duncan Clark, Spencerville; Mi'.' 

S.S. No. 15:—Intermediate Senior ' and Mrs. Willie Clark, Mrs. Joan 
(13 - 16 years):—Honours—Hans Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae,] 

PROCLAMATION 

: making recovery very satisfactorily. 
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Quinn, 

German rearming, when fully un- 
der way, will produce some 500,000 

and family, of Toronto, are visit-, trooPs fhr about the same money 
5ng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Qanada spends for 120,000. 

CAN YOU BE A SOLDIER? 

If you are between the ages of 17 and 40 years 
and in good physical condition you can have 
the 3 most exciting years of your life in your 
Army. 

Sgt. Marks, (Canadian Guards), the Army 
Information Team Representative will be at 
the 

ALEXANDRIA 
ARMOURIES 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

on Monday and Tuesday, 20th and 21st of Feb- 
ruary from 12 Noon to 9 pan. 

Come in or write in to find out if 

YOU CAN BE A SOLDIER ! 

Oasttog; Fred Cleary; KlaasjCj George MacRae, John R. MacDon- 
Ocsting; Fred Cleary; Klaasje ' ahh Willie MacDonald,- Borden 
nel Dupuis. j MacPhee, all of Dunvegan, and Mr. 

j. Juniors (-12 years and under) — ; and Mrs. Ban MacRae, of Alexan- 
Honours—Teddy Decaire; Ian Con- dxia. 
die; Ronald Làjoie; Maureèn Eth-]    
erington; Remi Lajoie; Judith Condie. 
Black; Johannes Ootttag. 

iS.S. No. 17—Juniors—Honours— 
Richard McDonald. 

SKATING AND CARP 
PARTY HELD 

Mrs. W. A. McEwen led the De- 
votional Service assisted by Mrs. 
D. H. Morrison. Mrs. James Mc- 
Kie and Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. Lloyd 
Gardner w'as in charge of tile pro- 
gramme, ’assisted by Mrs. D. Mc- 

. , , Vichie and Mrs. R. Robertson. 
i ^ayer by Mrs. Sangster closed the 

meeting. 
Refreshments were served by the 

hostesses Mrs. R. Robertson and 

the ladies. 

and ’ Progressive . Euchre, sponsored 
by the. WX, were held on Saturday 
evening. The rink was well filled 
with skaters, young and adult who , 
'afterwards erjjoysd sand^ùches,-1,Mrs: Black' assisted by some of 

; cake and cocoa served by the W.I. 
! members in the hall. 

The prize winners for the euchre : 
were—Ladies—Mrs. R. M. Roy and I 

[Mrs. George Black — Gents — 
Ralph Westley and Donald Esden. 
Refreshments were served. 

County Markings In 
Study Course 

The following are the results of 
the National Temperance Study 
Course county marking-. The îoué 
best papers hi each group have been 
forwarded for provincial marking. 

This year the grouping is differ- 
ent from'in former years, there are 
just two groups for 1955-56, viz., 
Juniors and Teen-Agers. 

Juniors are — Gail McLennan, 
Glen Sandfield; Dorothy Irvine, 
'Dalkeith; Jennie Jamieson, Glen 
Sandfield; Anne Seguin, Lancaster, 
PJS. Teen-Agers—Charleen Lamac, 
Mouüraette, SJS.; Don Collins, 
Moulinette, S.S.; Grace Urquhart, 
Alexandria, H.S.; (Lois MoNaim, 
SummerstoWn; Sharon Revill, Mou- ! 

linette, SB. ; Roberta Shaver, Wales, ' 
SB. 

I, Harold H. Ouderkirk, Warden of-the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glcingarry, pursuant to a resolution of 
Council and by virtue of the power vest- 
ed in me, hereby proclaim the week of 
February 19th to February 25th inclusive 
as “HIGHWAY SAFETY WEEK” with- 
in these United Counties. I would res- 
pectfully request the residents of these 
Counties to lend their co-operation and 
support hereto. * 

Signed, 
HAROLD H. OUDERKIRK, Wardenr 

PAotte Your 

WANMDS 
frt* Q'Uicb 

RESULTS. 

it; - U 
I m 

I 48* 

L 
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CHURCH ANNUAL REVIEWS 

GRATIFYING YEAR 
The annual congregational meet- 

ing of St., Andrew’s United Church, I 
'Bainsville, was held on Thursday j 

I evening at the, hem-e cf Mr. and 1 
j Mrs. A. P. McGregor. ' 
I Rev. G. W. Irvine, Williamstown, ’ 
I acted as chairman for the meet- ( 

ing and opened with a brief Devo- j 
tional Service 

The minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read by the Secretary- 
Treasurer, D. A. Condie. The Tréa- 

j surer’s report was most gratifying 
I showing all obligations met, and 
j the splendid work done by the var- 
j ious organizations of the Church. 
Report of the Session was read by 
A. P. McGregor; Sunday School, by 
Mrs. R. Black; W.M.S. by Mrs,. R. 
Robertson -and Mrs. J. McKie ; Mis- 
sion Band by Mrs. Calvin Carr; 
Baby Band by Mrs. A. P. McGregor; 
Women’s Association by Mrs. D. H. 
Morrison. 

All officers were re-elected for 
another year. 'Some items of busi- 
ness were dealt with and upon mo- 
tion the meeting adjourned. Mrs. 
Irvine pronounced the benediction. 
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the congregation and ra 
social hour enjoyed. 

UNITED CHURCH W.M.S. MET 

•The regular monthly meeting of 
St, Andrew’s United Church W.M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. R. 
Robertson on Thursday afternoon, 
with a good attendance. The Pre- 

j sident, Mrs. Gerald Sangster, pre- 
j sided. The meeting opened with 
) the Aim and Object and the Lord’s 
! Prayer repeated to unison. 
I The Roll Call was answered with 
j verses of Scripture beginning with 
j the letter “F”! A letter re the 

allocation was read by Mrs. D. A. 

Do you get the chesterfield? 

WHEN GUESTS STAY OVERNIGHT, 

are you the one who must give up 
his bed and move onto the 
chesterfield ? Then you’ve probably 
thought, as you tossed and turned, 
that you must fix up a guest room... 
as soon as you’ve saved the money.- 

We all have different reasons for 
saving. The big thing is to decide 
what you want most, then save for it, 
either through a regular Royal 
Bank savings account or a "special 
purpose” account — whichever 
suits you best. 

fc It takes just a few minutes to open 
either kind at any Royal Bank branch 
You’ll always be glad you did. THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 



WE’RE AS PROUD AS CAN BE OF OUR NEW BUSINESS VENTURE, AND VERY ANXIOUS TO MEET THE MANY FINE CUSTOMERS OUR PREDECES- 
SOR HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY OF SERVING. WE PROMISE YOU’LL BE AMAZED HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE DURING THIS, OUR FIRST BIG 
VALUE EVENT. COME IN AND -GET ACQUAINTED, WON’T YOU ?... 

I Sale Starts Thurs. Feb. 16th - 9.30 a.m. Û/// €Zfh 

! 
e/ ÛauMit ter- i 

CLARK’S — IN TOMATO SAUCE 

Beans with Pork 28 OZ. TIN 230 
CATELLI 

, Spaghetti or Macaroni 2 PKGS
2
' 29c 

GOUVERNEUR t 

Molasses 40 OZ. 
CARTON 19c 

IGA CHOICE 

Tomatoes 280Z. 
TIN 21c 

I G A 

Pure Lard 
GRANULATED 

\ 
I 
j White Sugar 
Ï 
Î 

2 S 35C 

5 LB. 
BAG 

CONCENTRATED JAVEL 

Javex 32 OZ. 
BOTTLE 

39c 

21c 
SNOWBIRD 

Cod Fillets LB. 27c 
SNOWBIRD 

Haddock Fillets LB. 29c 

DEVON 

BREAKFAST 

BACON 
35c 1 LB. 

PKG. 

SWIFTS 

Premium 

Bologna 
LB. ' 23c 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16th TO 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18th INCLUSIVE 

ALEXANDRIA 

FREE! 
NYLONS 

FIRST QUALITY FULL FASHIONED 
60 GUAGE - 15 DENIER 
REGULAR VALUE $1.39 

WITH EVERY $10.00 STORE SHOPPED FOOD 
ORDER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

2 LARGE BOTTLES 
OF IGA 

ROYAL GUEST GINGER ALE 

FREE 
With Every $5.00 Store Shopped Food Order, Friday Feb. 17th 

You Pay Deposit Only 

GOLDEN YELLOW 

BANANAS 
2 pounds 29 G 

FANCY RED MacINTOSH 

APPLES 5 LB. 
CELLO BAG 

IMPORTED FIRM 

NEW CABBAGES LB. 

SUPERMiKKET 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 
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ftev. John Hurst To Be Inducted 
Into Charge Of Kirk Hill United 

Appointment of a chaplain to the 
power project and three vacancies 
m the pastoral charges were among 
the matters before Glengarry Pres- 
bytery of the United Church of 
Canada which met in St. Pauls 
United Church here Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 7th. 

•Rev. John R. Leng, secretary of 
the Board of Home Missions from 
Toronto, was present, representing 
ïKJüI the Board and Dr. J. I. Mac- 
Kay, formerly of Cornwall and now 
Home Mission Superintendent of 
Montreal and Ottawa Conference 
who is recovering from a serious 
ainess. 

Mr. Ueng commended the church- 
es of Glengarry Presbytery on its 
«excellent response to the Extension 
Hand Campaign and reported at 
Ueast 20 new congregations would be 
'Jormed in the United Church this 
year. At the same time, he said, 

' the Church is short at least 150 
- ministers. Presbytery was pleased to 
learn that Minimum Home Mission 
salaries paid for 1955 were $2,875 
plus a .minimum travel allowance 
,of $428 where a car is necessary. 

Stev. William Smyth, secretary of 
me Missionary and Maintenance 

"Department of the United Church, 
reported that final M & M giving 
for i&e year is not yet, tabulated, 
but that the Church is well past 
the $4,600,000 mark for 1955. Glen- 

-•garry Presbytery, raising almost 
- $20,400, exceeded by more than $1,- 
'SOOTast year’s giving, 'With 11 pas- 
'tarai charges exceeding their giv- 
:ing f or 1054. 

PENSION PLAN 
Dr. Harry Tuttle, secretary of the 

Board of Pensions, was the third 
"«visitor from Toronto, attending at 

request of the Presbytery to report 
..on -changes in' the pension plan of 
■-.the church. Dr. Tuttle had high 
words of praise for the laymen of 
the Church whose careful planning 
and generosity have made possible 
a 50 per cent increase in Ministerial 
Derisions over the past 10 years. 

United. Church ministers pay five 
per cent of each year’s salary to. 
«heir Pension Fund. 

Informed that the National Evan- 
gelistic Mission of the Church now 
is being stressed at congregational 
level, the presbytery voted to urge 
every church in the area to par- 
ticipate fully. It placed special res- 
ponsibility upon Sessions and ask- 
ed every congregation to make ex- 
tensive use of the promotional and 
-evangelical literature available. Rev. 
H. N. Burgess of St. Paul’s Church, 
presented the report. 

The shortage of ministers and 
vacancies within the Presbytery fo- 
cussed attention upon the need to 
xe-examine boundaries of pastoral 
charges within the Presbytery. 
Plans were started to prepare a 
map of the area with pertinent in- 
formation. 

- /Rev. John Hurst will be inducted 
» to the Kirk Hill pastoral charge in 

mid-February with Rev. C. Suth- 
erland, inducting, Rev. Charles 

Dawes preaching and Rev. J. Mac- 
askill giving the charge to the min- 
fister and people. 1 

Rev. P. C. Lewis presented , the 
Home, Missions report and intro- 
duced both Mr. Leng and Mrs. 
Smyth, Rev. A. W. Seaton present- 
ed the pensions report and intro- 
duced Dr. Tuttle. Rev. A. Wilfong 
presented the Christian. Education 
zreport. Rev. C. Sutherland, chair- 
man of Presbytery, presided, and 
Rev. George Irvine was secretary. 

Spelling Bee Has 
Schools Buzzing 

The spelling bee is coming into 
its own again, after being in the 
shade for a number of year’s, and 
the bee is getting its biggest boost 
from none other than the mighty j 
Ontario Educational Association. j 

Before the end of this week school1 

champs will .be decided in Alexan- 
dria and district primary schools, 
as well as all over the province, 
and before March 3rd, these win- 
ners will meet other school champs. 
in an inspectorate contest. P. H. | 
Torrance, public school inspector j 
for this area, expects to hold the 
contest for his schools at Alexandria J 
Public School on Saturday after- 
noon, February 25th. 

'The English separate schools a- ^ 
round here have their centre at, 
Kingston, and it is hardly likely j 
that local boys and girls will travel 
that far to compete on the inspec- | 
torate level. However, provirion has, 
been made for competing either j 
orally or by written examinations so ^ 
they can stay in the running this| 
way. 

The boy or girl who survives this 
contest will go on to the zone finals, 
and in this area the centre will be 
Ottawa, the place the Ottawa Tea- | 
chers’ College, and the date March! 
19th. Here the spellers will be di- ; 
vided into boys’ and girls’ groups, ! 
and the winners will travel to Tor-, 
onto to take part in the grand pro- 
vincial finals April 5th. 

The eventual Winner of the pro- 
vince-wide bee gets a prize that 
should appeal to any red-blooded 
Canadian scholar a 10-day all-ex- 
panses-paid trip to the Calgary 
Stampede- and $300 in cash! The' 
rùnner-up will get $200. The Tor- | 
onto Daily Telegram is putting up' 
the prize money. 

Glen Gordon WMS 
The February meeting of the Glen 

, Gordon United W.M.S. Was held at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Wight- 
man. 

j The President opened the meeting 
j with Hymn 637 followed by a read- 
Î tag “The Overflowing Cup” in three 
parts read by Mrs. Scott Fraser, 
Mrs. S. Wightman and Mrs. Jas. 

, Wightman. 
I Mrs. J. U. Tanner read an article 
' ‘Religion and Life” and Mrs. Bond 
read the prayer. 

I It was moved and seconded that 
each member bring a 25c article for 

i sale at our next meeting. 
I Members were asked to attend the 
| Presbyterial to be held this year 
I at Kirk Hill on May 3rd and also 
to attend the World Day of Prayer 
to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Roger McLaughlin in Lancaster, on 
Feb. 17th. 

The Secretary was asked to 
write for monthly envelopes to be 
given to the members for use dur- 
ing the year. 

Mrs. Edgar McCuaig reviewed the 
third chapter of the Study Book 
on “Food”. 

The Lord’s Prayer in unison clos_ 
ed the meeting after which the hos- 
tess served refreshments and a. so- 
cial hour was enjoyed. 

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

The Maple 
And The Heather 

Editor’s note—This saga of Col- 
onel R. R. McLennan of Glengarly 
and Donald Dinnie, champion of 
Scotland, has been pubfished in the 
News previously taut we think it 
bears repetition. It is sent in by 
J. Roy MacDonell, of Greenfield, 
who reminds us these two weight 
champions competed in the High- 
land Games at Toronto in 1870. Two 
years later, at Charlottetown, Mc- 
Lennan was declared world champ- 
ion when he threw the' 16 lb. ham- 
mer 180 feet. The poem was written 
by Alex MaoLaughlin. a former 
Glengarrian living in Toronto at 
the time. 

THE MAPLE AND THE HEATHER 
CR 

RODERICK OF THE HAMMER 

(As published in Toronto Globe 
— August 22nd, 1870) 

A stalwart Scot, a tower I wot 
Of sinew bone and muscle 
Come to our land of forests grand 
To give our lads a tussle 
Far in the land of mountain grand 
The lovely land that bore him 
As champion he still bore gree 
And carried all before him. 

So Donald’s challenge, far and near 
The telegraph did carry 
At length it reached the willing ear 
Of Roderick of Glengarry 
Who’s of a race that’s no disgrace 
Unto the land that bore him 
Fresh as the vine, straight as the 

pine 
Or maple waving o’er him. 

This Roderick Ban has all the man 
In every limb and feature 
Not strength alone, and nerve and 

bone 
But science, art and nature 
Tho’ 'Donald i sas steeve a chiel 
As stalks beneath the . carry 
As an athlete be can’t compete 
With Roderick of Glengarry. 

■So Roderick dares him to the test 
In any style he chooses 
The canny Scot cannot be caught 

and utterly refuses 
His reputation on a cast 
Wise Donald did not stake it 
For Roderick is the better man 
In any way he’ll take it. 

For Roderick’s feat, it is a treat 
That’s worth a long day’s going 
Words cannot ring his mighty swing 
It’s the sublime of the throwing 
Transformed into a living wheel 
The demon of the centre 
He gathers power yet guides the 

steel 
Where mortals dare not enter. 

'As if the whirlwind in its wrath 
Its awful power had lent him 
He gathers on his whirling path 
A terrible momentum 
While every heart is still as death 
In fearful expectation 
He hurls it on its sounding path 
Mid shouts of admiration. 

E’en while I sing yon mighty swing 
My Muse, she reels and stammers 
As in a swound she’s whirled around 
O, lie’s the King of the Hammers. 
Oh! Donald, at your highest heats 
You can’t compete with Rory 
Nor throw around your greatest 

feats 
Your wild poetic glory. 

While silencing, all empty vaunts 
Defying critics clamour 
and henceforth he surnamed shall 

be 
Fair Roderick of the Hammer 
Long may he live to wear the prize 
The golden badge of Honour 
Then, join with him in three times 

three 
The Hero and the Donor. 
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(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Sheila MacMillan, nurse- 

in-trataing Bawkesbury, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myles MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sauve, 
Maxville, and children called on 
friends in this section, Sunday. 

Mrs. Annie Brodie, Cornwall, was 
a recent visitor at Duncan Alex 
MacMillan’s. 

Mr. Ovila Dugas called on friends 
in this section last week. 

Misses Shirley and Helen McDon_ 
aid, Montreal, spent the w’eek-end ! 
at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Quesnel and' 
children spent Monday in Cornwall. 
 o  

☆    ☆ 
I GREEN VALLEY | 
# # 

(Intended fop last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland McPhee 

and daughters, 4th Kenyon, visited 
on Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. MacDonald. 

Mrs. C. E. MacDonald, of Mont- 
real, accompanied Mrs. Angus R. 
MacDonell on a week-end trip to 
Prescott where they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonell. 
Mrs. Roger Martin and son Brian, 
of Montreal, are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alban Seguin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Campeau, 
Who spent the past two years in St. 
Albans, Vermont, have returned to 
take up residence here. 

Wallace MacDonell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Leonard MacDonell, 
spent the first part of this week in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall, un- 
dergoing a tonsillectomy. 

— o  

☆ ☆ 

☆ 
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☆ 
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McCRIMMON 
-Ù 

The big snow storm on Sunday 
blocked many county roads. Every- 
one had to be content to stay be- 
side the kitchen stove. 

Miss Jean MacLeod and Miss 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR 
MRS. MacGREGOR 

The February meeting of St. Elmo 
Auxiliary, Women’s Missionary So- 
ciety was held on Wednesday even- 
ing, February 1st, at the home of 
Mrs. Duncan J. MacLeod, Athol, 
with a good attendance. 

Mrs. Fergus MacKercher had 
charge of the worship service and 
was assisted by Mrs. Cameron Mac- 
Gregor, Mrs. John W. Campbell and 
Mrs. D. Cameron. Miss Bella Ca- 
meron, conducted the business part 
of the meeting. Miss Finley Mac- 
Rae, gave the report of the Pres- 
bytexial annual meeting held in 
Cornwall the early part of January. 

During the evening a Life Mem- 
bership certificate was presented to 
Mrs. J. Cameron MacGregor from 
the auxiliary in recognition of faith- 
ful services rendered in all branch- 
es of Church 'Work. Mrs. Mac- 
Kercher, presented her daughter 
with a life-membership gold pin. 

Mrs. A. M. Fisher, then spoke 
'briefly conveying to Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Lean-Bell, in a few well chosen 
words congratulations and good 
wishes for her birthday anniver- 
sary and presented her with a 
China cup and saucer in Dundee 
Thistle design from the ladies. At 
the conclusion of the meeting Mrs. 
MacLeod, assisted by Mrs. Mac- 
Kercher and several of the ladies, 
served a delicious lunch and a love- 
ly birthday cake. 

☆ ☆ 

Alice Dubec, both of Montreal spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. MacLeod and W. MacLeod. 
■ Friends will be sorry to learn of 
the news received by Mrs. M. E. 
MacGillivray whose little grandson, 
Gordon Andrew, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew, (nee Joyce Irvine) of 
Charloftetown, PiEJ., died in the 
hospital there. 

Miss Marjory MacKinnon, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon. 

With St. Valentine’s day, comes 
Mardi Gras. Then everyone will be 
forgetting about dances until Easter. 

APPLE HILL 
 ☆ 

Mrs. Charles Rider, Kingston, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs! A. D. Munro and 
brothers, John Bums and Allen 
Munro. - 

John Francis MacDonell of St. 
Lawrence San. spent a few days 
here this week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. MacDonell. 

Mrs. Hugh D. Munro spent the 
week-end. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Lome Hall, Alexandria. 

Mrs. A. D. Munro and daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Rider, spent Friday in 
Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mitchell and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald. 

P. D. McIntyre lost his grist mill 
by fire on Friday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDiarmid 
and mother, Mrs. W. E. MacDiarmid 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleman, 
Cornwall, called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Burstow and daughter, Roy 
Anne Burstow, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with the former’s fa- 
ther, Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee. 

Mrs. Malcolm "Wallace spent the 
week-end at her home in Kars, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Howard Coleman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Aime Filion ar- 
rived home on Saturday evening af- 
ter a months holidays in Florida 
and other places. 

■Mrs. Robert Sloan is spending a 
feW days with friends in Lachine, 
Que. 

Friends here were sorry to hear 
of the death of one of their old 
and respected residents, Mr. John 
Louis Grant who passed away at 
Port Hope. The remains arrived 
here on Wednesday morning’s train 
and were taken to the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Edward Welsh from 
where the funeral was held Thurs- 
day morning to St. Anthony’s 
church. Rev. J. R. Donihee chant- 
ed the funeral mass. The body was 
put in the vault to await burial in 
the Spring. 

New Version Of 
Song Is Recorded 

Mrs. Mervyn MtoDonald’s new ver- 
sion of “Bonnie Native Glen” is 
noW on a record. We recently 
learned that Innis Campbell, of 
GJreenjfield, who is employed in 
Montreal, has “waxed” the old song 
with the new verses at a Montreal 
studio. The song was introduced by- 
Mrs. McDonald, a Green Valley 
housewife, at the St. Andrew’s Con- 
cert in Alexandria last November 
and was an instant success. She 
had composed the verses, dealing 
with Glengarry, herself. 

On the reverse side, Innis has 
recorded “County Mayo”, which he 
has been called on to sing so often 

j it is practically his personal pro- 

| perty, 

Florent Patenaude 
C. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL AND BAWKESBURY 
PHONE 4911 
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SEAGRAM 
MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORROW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY 

Chevrolet 
Trucks 

serve pets as 
well as people ! 

Dr. Ballard's fleet of new 1-ton panels and pick-ups—100% Chevrolet! 

Dr. Ballard’s Animal Foods Ltd., Canada’s outstanding Pet Food Com- 
pany, has made a big business out of satisfying the discriminating appe- 
tites of the nation’s pet population. The Head Office and plant is in 
Toronto and an ultra-modern $500,000 Vancouver processing plant adds 
to the output at the rate of 300 cans and 4000 dog biscuits per minute! 
Today, Canada is sold on Dr. Ballard’s — as enthusiastically, let us add, 
as Dr. Ballard’s is sold on Chevrolet trucks! 
Let your Chevrolet dealer tell you why alert, modern companies like 
Dr. Ballard’s give such remarkable acceptance to Chevrolet trucks. Let 
him tell you why trend-setting features, industry-leading improvements 
make a Chevrolet truck best for your needs. See your Chevrolet dealer 
soon — no other truck dealer has such an impressive story to tell! 

It’s a mighty popular truck about town! Ask Dr. Bal- 
lard’s — largest pet food supplier in Canada, long- 
time user of Chevrolet trucks. Reason for the prefer- 
ence? PERFORMANCE! In Every Way. 
Well over 50,000,000 cans of Dr. Ballard’s pet foods 
moved out of the processing plants and into the 
stores last year. Chevrolet trucks helped keep them 
moving — dependably and profitably. 
Dr. Ballard’s Animal Foods Ltd. offers one more in- 
stance of Chevrolet’s overwhelming popularity with 
Canadian operators. Wherever a truck may serve, 
whomever a truck may serve, Chevrolet has proved 
itself the leader. Year after year, Canada’s best- 
selling truck! 

CT-I955D 

A General Motors Value 

CHEVROLE^TRUCKS 
PHONE 238 GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES ALEXANDRA, 
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Problems Amid Plenty 
(An address delivered by James M. Purvis, lecturer in Economics at 

X.A.S. to Monday’s Agriculture Night meeting of the Lion’s Club.) 

(Farmers must keep the people in- 
formed about farm problems if they 
hope to have the sympathy of con- 
sumers. Xt must be remembered 
that city dwellers are not in as 
close touch with farming as they 
once Were. Many of them are gen- 
erations removed from the farm, but 
if they know and understand the 
farmer's position it may make a 
difference in the consumer’s pur- 
chasing of food where there is an 
alternative. The important point is 
that the consumer likes to exercise, 
his right to choose. He might react 
strongly to any marketing schemes 
that may smack of monopoly or to 
any direct government legislation 
that forces Kim to pay higher pric- 
es for fanA products on the one 
hand and also forces him to pay 
more taxes to finance the subsidy. 

The city man must understand 
that it is in his interest to keep 
the good farmer solvent at least, 
through these difficult times. Farm 
families, it is estimated, purchase 4 
times as many goods as do urban 
families because of the equipment 
and farm supplies involved. This 
is still a tremendous market for. 
the goods and services of the ur- 
ban worker and any statement that 
points out the fact that only 1/7 
of our total population is engaged 
in farming, must remember this 
fact: that the farm family is 4 tim- 
es as heavy a purchaser of goods 
as the average urban family. In 
thinking of this, city., men must 
realize, therefore, the threat of the 
present trend in which land and 
people are going out of agriculture, 
in which lahd is falling into a state 
of disuse and deterioration from 
which it cannot be quickly pjit into 
operation again, either for the em- 
ergency of War or for the challeng-. 
tag need to supply a rapidly in- 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

Livestock and Farm 
Implements 

of the late James K. Robinson 
one mile west of Monckland 

Village on Highway 43 

SATURDAY, FEB. 18 
at 1 p.in. 

TERMS: CASH 
ATBERT FATfBERT, Auctioneer 

Phone Alexandria 105-J-5 
A. J., BŒXJL, Executor 

creasing Canadian population. Such 
a trend may result eventually in 
higher prices of farm products for 
the consumer. It is to the con- 
sumer's advantage to keep agricul- 
ture, as a basic, source of food sup- 
ply, on an. even keel. Agriculture 
has too long suffered, from the di- 
sease of instability. At this mo- 
ment the farmer is more than a 
little weary of hearing about Ca- 
nada’s great industrial boom, while 
he still remains outside the fringe 
of this general national prosperity. 

"What, then, can the individual 
farmer do to improve his position? 
The answer is that he has tried 
hard to adjust to a changing econ- 
omy that since pre-war years has 
seen labour increase in cost by 
400%, farm machinery by 98% and 
gasoline and oil by 78%. He did 
what any of us would have done. 
He turned quite naturally to use the 
least expensive factors of produc- 
tion. He turned to machinery in 
place of labour, in Canada today 
the farmer is responsible' for the 
owning and operation of two billion 
dollars worth of machinery. Only 
the better sized and better operat- 
ed farm units can afford good hired 
labour. But even machinery, as the 
lesser of two evils, has squeezed the 
farmer into a position where he 
must have frequent and large cash 
returns to operate. Tractors and 
other associated machines cannot 
be turned out to pasture in the face 
of rising maintenance costs. Gas- 
oline, oil, repairs and the ravages 
of depreciation are a dally demand 
on the farmer’s pocket boook. The 
old gray mare has gone from 1% 
million to less than % million since 
the ’30’s in Eastern Canada. Re- 
gardless of the fall in the price 
of farm products these costs of 
mechanization as well as a host of 
fertilizers, insecticides, pesticides, 
and other services must be pur- 
chased, used and paid for. 

Many branches of heavy indus- 
try have been able to turn to- 
ward the 5-day, 40-hour week, while 
the farmer since 1961 has increased 
his hours of labour and drawn his 
wife and children into work which 
they would not ordinarily do and 
in many cases should not do. Well 
established farmers have by these 
means been able to survive. Some 
have continued to make a profit, 
especially if they have some par- 
ticular advantage in marketing, but 
too many have not been able to 
weather the storm. 

Bet me give an example of a war 
veteran and his wife who purchas- 
ed a farm in 1948, using most of 
their available capital for the down- 
payment and a minimum of essen- 
tial machinery. They worked hard- 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 

N starting at 7.30 pan. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

Wanted To Buy 

FROM DISTRICT FARMERS 

Basswood 
IN LOGS OR IN PLANKS 

Contact Roland Cholette At 

Alexandria Sash and Door 
or by phoning Alexandria 798 

M 
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FARM FORUM 

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture, with the endorsement of the Ontario government has 
declared February 28th to 25th as “Rural Safe Driving Week.” The campaign supplements 
the governments currently intensified safe driving campaign of “Operation Live.” Shown 
above are left to right Lloyd Jasper, President of the Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
Mimster of Highways James Allen, Attorney-General Roberts, and Agriculture Minister 
Fletcher Thomas. The group is studying a graph of speeds recorded by nrovincial pol^e 
radar eouinment * 

er 'than average to get the farm in- the consumer’s mind not only the at the spectacle of over-abundance 
to shape and raised their own herd picture of desirable country pro- 
which was ready for production and ! ducts, but a realization of the vi- 
some .livestock sales by Ï9&1. At, tal necessity of keeping the coun 
this point livestock values crashed, 
and with rising costs they have not 
been able to get by. A study of 
farm records would surprise you, 
incidentally, hoW many dairy farm- 
ers on a cheese or concentrated 

try family in a position to buy. This 
appeal must be made not only oo 
the consumers’ ’appetite but to their 
reason, otherwise they may not un- 
derstand why food costs as much 
as it does. We must remember 

milk market were being kept on the, that a consumer is very sensitive 
right side of the ledger largely by | to food prices because food is a 
their livestock sales. 'Prior to 19511 necessity, that appears on his table 
if a man could sell a half dozen 
cows for $1600 - $2000. it tended 
to make up for the low price of 
milk for these outlets, but now with 
the livestock market for dairy cat- 
tle reduced by %, the mixed dairy 
fanner finds that he cannot sur- 
vive on cheques that bring him lit- 
tle more than 5% cents a quart for 
his njilk. This veteran with his 
young family is one of many who 

3 times a day. He cannot avoid 
eating, but at the moment the fin- 
ancial support given by farmers to 
their organizations for advertising 
purposes is indeed pitiful compar- 
ed, for example, to the dues which 
are paid by industrial unions or the 
amounts which are set aside to ad- 
vertise manufactured products. 

Farmers are individuals, yes, and 
pride themselves on it, but the 

of being non-co-operative in the 
general farm interest. 

We hear every day of the un. 

can no longer carry on. He will go (farmer is cutting, his own throat if 
into industry, and since there is no* ^ is individualistic to the point 
larger farm nearby to -absorb this 
place, it will lie idle with the con- 
sequent loss of the 7 years work 
akin to slavery which he put into it. 

Ah, you may say that this is the 
price of inefficiency or poor man- 
agement or simply beginning at the 
wrong time, but this is happening 
too often in farming today. It is 
costly to the producer and the con- 
sumer alike, most of whom like to 
sell goods or services to the farmer. 

There was some alarm recently 
regarding the statement of an O.A.- 
C. professor that possibly there are 
too many farmers on land in On- 
tario. One f armer asked me if thiSi 
suggestion that some f armers should 

I FINDINGS 
^ ^ 

The subject —• Father and Son 
partnership—was well discussed for 
the week of February 6th. 

The father and son should know 
exactly what they Want and have 
•a good lawyer draw up a. workable 
agreement. Prior to that the son 
should have responsibility as soon as 
he shows interest in the family 
farm. Circumstances, of course, 
have to be considered. 

The son should have something 
on which he can call his own and 
gradually build up. If two families 
are to stay on, living accommoda- 
tion should be provided. A strict ac. 
counting system is a must. Keep 
things on a friendly basis if pos- 
sible. 

Let us all, as Farm Forum mem- 
bers, sulpport our Federation of 

GLEN ROY 
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Mrs. Tom O’Connor spent 

week-end in Ottawa with her 
ter, Miss Grace McDonald. 

John A. Cameron was in Ottawa-, 
I on Sunday to visit his daughter». 
(Sister M. of st. Angus. 

Donald Shago, Montreal and Miss 
Mary Shago, R.N., Cornwall were 
home for the week-end. 

Miss Audrey McDonald and EWeœ 
McDonald, Cornwall, spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. McDonald. 

Miss Evelyn McDonald, Montreal; 
was home for the week-end'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDoneK 
and Jamie spent the week-ends 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davidson» 
Macdonald College. 

Agriculture on its safe driving week 
which starts on the 20th of Feb- 
ruary. 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

Phone 286 Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

in Canada and the U.S. The prob- 
lem of these people is scarcity and ' 
hunger. Cur problem is the in- 
ability to eat or sell all we have 
at the moment. These people call 
us food millionaires. If we have 
reached this position where we are 
the envy and marvel of three-quar. 
tors of the population of the world, ! 
it has been due in large part to, 
the farmer’s efficiency and hard 
work. Let us not penalize him to * |i 
a position of bankruptcy simply. |§ 
because he has done a good job in 1 
keeping our granaries and pantries È 
full. Bather let him tell his story g 
through good public relations, mar-is 
ket his goods with an understand- É 
tag of consumer Wants, while the, M 
urban consumer learns to under- j || 
stand the farmer’s problem today É 
and his vital position in our na- ' || 
tional family. May we do these ; B 
things and understand these mat-! It 
ters before we wound the farmer p 
beyond financial recovery in the || 
days to come. . Let us go down the M 
road ahead together—a road of S 

bounded prosperity of Canada and -Problems and Plenty—a road that 
the great future ahead of us. The 
farmer would likéL.tq,, be closer to 
the fringe of this prospferity or at 
least not go out of 'business while 
Waiting for the population to in- 
crease. I firmly believe that we 
may always have the problem of 
surpluses from time to time. It 

is common to our interests—and one 
on which we must travel and ar- 
rive together by helping each other. 

  o  I 

Archaeologists’ research shows | 
that at approximately 3,600 B.C., | 
a strictly Stone Age civilization | 

must be remembered that even the existed around Mortlach, Sask., si- ( 
glorious increase in population 
which is heralded with such hope 
may also be accompanied by keen- 
er efficiency and new production 

, ,, methods in agriculture which will 
leave was a sane idea. Mv answer , . ... . . . 
■ boost our production. Agriculture is that while it may not seem de- 
sirable that people should be forced | 
from the land, it was indeed. very ' 
realistic because this had already | 
(been taking place. He has brought 
into the open a question which 
needs immediate consideration. I 
believe his main contention was 
that for example if there were 3 
farms, A, B and C, and A and C are 

better paying share of the consumer 
market or it may be that mere in- 
crease in population will not solve 
the problem. 

Today it is noticeable in many 
ways that net farm income has 
shrunk. Machinery companies can 
tell you so. Even labour unions 

too small and too inefficiently op-1 become worried about the 
crated to cany on, that possibly A ! of agriculture. On farms we 
should go to work elsewhere and | notice that f ather and son agree- 
B should take A’s farm in as well ln®Ilrts are n°t a-s appealing as they 
as C’s farm. Possibly C could work 
for B. Certainly this has been 
the trend because the size of On- 
tario farms has increased from 125 

were, simply because there is not 
enough net income in many eases to 
support two families. On all sides 
in our area in Eastern Ontario we 

acres in ’41 to 139 acres in ’51. From see sons, and “only sons at that, 
’41 to ’5tl 7% of Ontario’s farm 
land dropped out of agriculture. 

Everyone is amazed when reading 

leaving good farms to work at me- 
diocre jobs in TV factories or to 
grasp the ready dollar offered by 

figures that show the tremendous Seaway jobs; meanwhile the farm 
increase in productivity in Ontar- 
io’s agriculture despite the smaller 
number of people producing. It 
is an urgent need that our public 
relations and marketing techniques 
catch up with our ability to pro- 
duce. 

There is frequent lament that the 

milar to the ancient Yuma tribe of. 
the southwestern BJC. j 

TO RURAL RESIDENTS OF 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

A MEETING 
Sponsored by 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 
will be held in 

the Alexandria High School 
— on — 

Monday Evening 
February 20th, 1956 

at 8.30 p.m. 

This meeting is one of a series of county meetings held 
in Ontario in support of RURAL SAFE DRIVING 
WEEK. An invitation is extended to Farm Forums, 
CIA policyholders and other farm .groups. 

SUITABLE PROGRAMME 
Speakers including Sergeant Johns, Ontario Provincial 

Police 
RESOLUTIONS 

goes behind. The father sacrifices 
his health to keep things going. 
Now if we think of this farm merely ! 
as the property of one man, it is | 
ea-sy to shrug our shoulders and1 

say “that’s too bad”, but if we think 
of this farm as qne of the links 
that makes up our chain of family 

price spread is too great between j 'farms, which in turn belong to us 
the producer’s price and the con- ,as a nation, we ask can we afford 
sumer’s price. Although this spread11° allow these assets to rot until 
has widened in recent years, the ;tlle day when suddenly we have 
bulk of the spread is due to extra enough population clamouring for 
packaging, fancy preparation: andi^vpd from the land, a population 
even so-called maid services; for which, by the way, will be made up 
example, today built into our food partly of your children and mine? 
packages are such things as ready ; This is why a farmer, as a stew- 
whipped cream, cake mixes, pota- 
to chips, dressed and stuffed poul- 
try and other convenient prepara- 

ard of our land, a man who is train- 
ed through experience to cope With 
nature in her many whims and, fan. 

J 

lions which must be paid for. In j cies, a map who is ready to' risk 
some cases possibly the farmer ' the operation of a $30,000 business 
through his own organizations or I must be given at least an even 
co-operative could do some of this chance to bang on because his pro- 
packaging or pre-packpgdng and duct is food and life for us. 
thus retain his share of any pro- is jt not possible that if city! 
fits that are made by so following consumers knew the story they J 
his product a little further toward would be less harsh in their judg- | 
the consumer. He can, also Je-iment of government attempts and 
velop a trade name and win sus-1 farm organization attempts to tide | 
tabled buying approval through this 1 the farmer over the present rough! 
name and by having a large enough | spot? is is not even possible that i 
graded supply to promote continued the production of food on which we ! 

...was a fire policy bought by a man 
with an eye to the future. He realized 
the importance of protecting his in- 
vestment against disastrous loss. 

Since then, many generations of 
Canadians have shared this confi- 
dence in the fire, automobile and 
casualty insurance business. 

Today in Canada, more than 200 

competing companies and thousands - ' 
of trained agents coast-to-coast, un- 
derwrite some 30 types of insurance 
covering nearly every conceivable ’ 
risk—from dented automobile fenders 
to multi-million-dollar disasters. This 
breadth of insurance protection : 
against financial loss is a key factor, 
in maintaining Canada's economy 
and prosperity. 

It certainly must be a quick and 
shaking realization that advertis- 
ing and marketing, now in then in- 
fancy in agriculture, must catch up 
with or even go ahead of produc- 
tion methods. Farmers should lend 
then weight to every organization 
that will tell the story of our food 

all depend is one industry that may 
at times be supported to the ad- 
vantage of everyone, and I do not 
refer to supporting inefficiency in 
farming? Let us remember now 
that while surpluses may be em- 
barrassing, a scarcity of food is tra. 
gic. Let us recall that millions of 
eyes are looktag in at us from across 

ALL CANADA 
INSURANCE 
FEDERATION 

ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION 
î behalf of more than 200 competing companies v 

Fire, Automobile and Casualty Insurance. 

to the city consumer and build in the oceans hungrily and enviously 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
For Sale, To Let, Wanted ett.: 50 cents for thirty words or less. 
2 cents each additional word;’extra insertions, 40 cent minimum.' 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, lo cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

12—Articles for Sale 
(Continued) 

19—Houses for Sale 132B—Opportunity Male 

Red Cross Plans 
Drive In May 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

STOBE ÏTXTUECBS FOR SALE, 16 
modem bunk-type counters, na- 
tural wood with varnish finish : 
and chrome trim, in very good; 
condition, 30” wide, 33’: high and 
60” long; also 9 fluorescent fix- j 
tures (2 tubes 48” each), and one] 
McCaskey cash register. Call Phil i 
Beauchamp, Vankleek Hill, phone ] 
255. 5-3p i 

PRECISION 

IN THE VILLAGE OF MAXVIULE, j 
twc-stcrey frame house, 3 bed- 
reems, bathroom, living-room din- 
ingjcom kitchen and large hall; | 
good basement with furnace, j 
heavy-duty wiring, never-failing | 
water supply; garage, large gar- j 
den, on lot 210’ x 52’. Apply to A. 
Charlton, 22 King St. W., Cobourg | 
phone Cobourg 2.3217, at owner’s 
expense. Very reasonably priced. 

7-3e 

YOUNG MEN 
FOR THE BEST 

3 YEARS OF YOUR 
LIFE 

JOIN THE 
CANADIAN ARMY 

I—Coming Events -Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

The Vancouver Glengarry Society J 
-will hold a social evening in the 
Grandview Masonic Hall, 1795 East j 
1st St. on March 17th, 1956. Ad- 
mission—a Glengarry'smile. 7 & 9 c 

Association des Parents-Institu- 
teurs Reunion, dimache le 19 février, 
a 8 h pjm. dans la Salle Academique 
de l’ecole de Notre Dame du Per- 
pétuel Secours. M. Jean DeBelle- 
feuille, représentant de l’Office Na- 
tional du. Film, nous présentera un 
film educatif et intéressant. Venez 
en foule. 7-lc 

MacDONALD—We wish to thank 
our friends and neighbours for j 
the many acts of kindness and 
sympathy shown us, during our | 
recent bereavement, the loss of a ! 
beloved husband and father. 

GOOD TWO-MAN ,     
chain saw, With new 32”, tooth j TWO-APARTMENT HOUSE AND 
chain, also gas and oil line re- j double corner lot, Kenyon and 
newed, only $150; small oil fur- ;. Ottawa streets. Apply to Mrs. 
nace with wick, good size for Maurice Lalonde, Alexandria. 7 tf 
raising chickens, $15; extra good 
set of single sleighs, complete 
with racks, $40. Contact Peter 
Lenoit, Victoria street, Box 288 
Alexandria, phone 240-J. 7-lc 

Make the next 3 years the high- 
light of your life. Share an excit- 
ing way of life with other men., 

21—For Rent 

TRAVEL - 
GOOD 

SPORTS 
PAY 

BUSINESS STAND AVAILABLE 

j The Canadian Army (Regular) is 
, accepting applications from men 

Mrs. Alex D. MacDonald and fa- 
mily. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

McDCNALD—l would like to thank 
all those friends and relatives 

REFRIGERATOR DOOR, WOOD, 

on Main street, formerly occupied 
by Eddie Poirier’s Barber Shop. 
Apply to Donat Bbisvenue, Alex- 
andria, phone 263. 3-tf 40%” x 45”, complete with hinges 

and latch to lock, $15. Apply at 
Chenier's Hardware, Alexandria. ’ OFFICE QUARTERS AVAILABLE 

« 7-lpl about April 1st in Mill Square 

between 17 and 40 (tradesmen up to 
45) who are of good character and 
physically fit, 

The Glengarry Red Cross Society 
will conduct a county-w;de cam- 
paign for funds during the month 
of Miry, il was decided at a recent 
meeting of the organization held in 
Glengarry District High School. C. 
Campbell Fraser was named chair- 
man of the campaign with Garruth 
Ives as his asstant. 

14—Poultry and Livestock 
block. Apply to Magnus Lemay, 
phone 19. 5-tf 

whose acts of kindness at the, J^AJCE MORE MONEY WITH DEE- 

.2—Births 

HANLEY—Rob and Vera are hap- 
py to announce )he birth, of a 
daughter, on February 4th, 1956, 
at Catherine Booth Hospital, 
Montreal. 

McDCNALD—On Monday, January 
?30th, 1956, in Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougal D. McDonald, of Coteau 
Landing, Que., a daughter—iMi- 
îchëline. ' 

death of my brother, Duncan A.1 

McDonald, were so sincerely ap- j 
predated, and also all those who 
sent flowers, Mass cards and mes- j 
sages of sympathy.—Alex R,. Me- i 
Donald. 
Fassifern, Ont. 7-lp , 

iriirur» ivxwxtiiL JKx vvxxxx -LAU.II.IN~ , TO„4-~ _ x_ T> ,4. 

bank’s early maturing, broati ^-Flats, Apts, to Rent 
breasted, beef-type turkey poults., UPSTAIRS APARTMENT TO LET, 
Bronze, Empire Whites, Nebras 

McLEISTER—On Monday, January 
13th, 1956, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
MCLeister (nee Mary Baker) of 
Alexandria, their fourth son. 

McLEOBi—Mr. Rod A, McLeod and 
family of Dalhousie Station, Que- 
bec wish to express their sincere 
appreciation to their friends and 
neighbours for‘the many Mass of- 
ferings, expressions of sympathy 
and flowers received during their 
recent bereavement in the death 
of Mrs. McLeod. , 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 7-lc 

kàns. Write for descriptive fold- 
er. Early order . and quantity dis- 
counts. Canadian Approved. Dee- 
bank’s. Turkey Farm, Dickinson’s j 
Landirfg, Ont., Box 100. 2-7c i 

FARM AND BUSH HORSES FOR j 
sale or exchange. Receiving re- 

st. Paul street .near Alexander 
Hall, four large rooms plus com- 
plete bathroom, hot water, heavy, 
duty wiring, front and back en- 
trance; occupancy March 1st. Ap- 
ply at Poirier’s Grocery, St. Paul 
St., phone 332. 7-lc 

guiar shipments of horses from 25 Wanted to Buy 
lumber camps'of Northern Quebec ! ^ 
and Ontario right out of hard i ^ 
work, also fresh farm horses from | J wT vr u y' 
western Ontario. Arnold Farms, j Mrs’ J’ W’ B' ™leneuve, 
Grenville, Que. 7-4c | Kenyon 

166. 
St., Alexandria, phone 

7-lc 

8—In Memoriam 

3—Deaths 

McLEOD — Mrs. Margery Pauline 
McLeod (nee Willett), 56, died 
Thursday, February 9th, in Win- 
nipeg General Hospital. She , was 

. a member ■ of Greenwood United 
Church. Surviving are her hus- 
band, Roderick McLeod, formerly 
of Dunvegan, one brother, Roy 
Willett, and five sisters, Mrs. Al- 
lison Wolverton, Mrs. Sadie Marr, 

, Mrs. Patricia Harmon, Mrs. Verla 
Strong and Ellen Willett. Funer- 
;al service was held Saturday, 
February 11th, in the Clark Lea- 
therdale Funeral Home, Rev. Da- 
vid Conly officiating.- Burial took 
place in Chapel Lawn Memorial 
Gardens, Winnipeg. 

SUMMERS—At Woodstock, Ontario 
Monday, February 13, Dayid Ross 
Summers, son of Mrs. R4 C. Sum. 
mers, Summerstown, Ontario, in 
his 43rd year. Resting at Mc- 
Arthur Brothers arid MacNeil 
Funeral Home,' 428 Second street 
East, Cornwall. Funeral service 
at the funeral home, February 16, 

■at 2 p.m. to vault, Woodlawn ce- 
metery, in 'the spring. 

HARKEN . GEQRGESON — In lov- 
ing memory of a dear mother, 
Mrs. Timothy Harkin, and . dear 
sister, Mrs. Maud Georgeson, who 
passed away February 18th, and 
19th, 1954. 
We loved you too dearly to ever 

forget. 
. ,—The family. 

Verdun, Que. 7-lp 

FRESH COWS FOR SALE, HOL- 
steins; also one 12-year-old horse, 
L'SOO lbs. Apply to Roddie Say- 
ant, Lot 16 - 9th Lancaster. 7-lc j 

14A—Baby Clucks 

WANTED: FRESH OR CLOSE 
cows and heifers', any breed. We 
will also buy your beef. Write or 
phone Lancaster 5664, F. c. Mc- 
Lennan, Lancaster, Ont. 7-2p 

For further information, visit the 

Army Information Centre 
Comwalli Armouries, 

Cornwall, Ontario 
OR 

mail the attached coupon to 

Army Information Centre 
Cornwall Armouries, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Please' let me have full information 
on an Army Career 

The annual meeting drew repre 
sentatives from Summerstown, Lan-, 
caster and Alexandria, who heard 
Treasurer J. G. Blinn report a bal- 
ance of $134 in the Society’s funds. 
The result of a partial collection 
made in Alexandria during Janu- 
ary was $150, he said. 

Miss Loma Raymer, reporting on 
Junior Red Cross work in the local 
high school, said the group sup- 
ports two service funds, the Fund 
for International Help and Under- 
standing, and the Handicapped and 
Crippled Children’s Fund. During 
the past year members made port- 
folios showing the Canadian way of 
life and these will be exchanged 
with those of other countries. 

and so on, are loaned free for a 
period of six months, after which 
ft charge of 50 cents per month is 
made. 

The Society hopes to organize a 
disaster relief service throughout 
the county very soon. 

The following officers were elect- 
ed for 1956: Mr. Ives, president; 
Mrs. Harold P. Baker, Summers- 
town, Miss Dorothea McMillan; 
Alexandria, first and second vice- 
presidents; Mr. Blinn, treasurer; 
Mrs. D. M. Macleod, secretary; Mrs. 
McArthur, convenor of volunteer 
nursing service committee and sick 
room loan service. 

dûyou meat? 

THESE FAMOUS 

.PATTERNS 

Name 

Address 

City or town   

I am   years old. 
4-8c 

34—Tenders 

MUNRO—In loving memory of our 
very dear mother and grandmo- 
ther, Mrs. Archie H. Munro, who 
passed away February 18th, 1953. 
Not till the loom is silent 
And the shuttles cease to fly. 
Will God unfold the canvas 
And show the reason why. 
Sadly missed by family and 
grandchildren. 

. Detroit, Mich. 7-lp 

■WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS SIR-j 
ed by R.O.P. cockerels mated to | 
pullets from R.O.P. psrent stock. ) 
Order now fort lots of large white ■ 
eggs next summer. ■ Also New/ 
Hampshires, Bedrocks, Red Sus- ' 
sex, Barred Rocks. Prioe list on 
request. Canadian Approved. Dee- 
bank’s Poultry Farm, Dickinson’s 
Landing, Ont., Box 100. 2-7c 

11—Found 

7—Card of Thanks 

MAN’S WB1STWATCH, IN GLEN- 
garry Gardens, last month. Phone 
638-W. ’ 7-2c 

DONT BUY CHICKS ‘BLEND’ — 
know what you are getting. Hill- 
side Chicks have been bred by the 
same Hatchery for more than 35 
years. They have standard var- 
ieties and crosses, and also special 
strains like Ames, Rich, etc. Ca- 
nadian Approved, they have day- 
old and started. Ask us for com- 
plete information and prices (and 
we suggest February is late en,- 
ough to get into production for 
the good markets, especially 
Eggs). Raymond Lalonde, Glen 
Robertson. 7-lc 

WANTED: HORSES FOR 
slaughter. ' Our packing plant will 
pay top prices for slaughter hors- 
es, also dead or injured horses 
and cows for rendering. Phone 
Hanvkesbury—Melrose 2-2126 or 
2-2222. Night—Melrose 2-3165 or 
2-3816. Arnold Farms, Grenville, 
Que. 7-4c 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

SILVERPLATEI 

AVAILABLE 

Reporting op swimming and wa- j 
ter safety, Mr. Ives said that 150 
people had learned to swim at the 
local beach and at present, five 1 

girls, and one boy are qualified 
to take the course for water safe- i 
ty instructors. 

The sick room loan service has i 
been carried on with Mrs. James 
McArthur, R.N., of Lancaster, in 
charge. Hospital beds, wheelchairs, 

29—Autos for Sale 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “TEN- 
DER FOR SUPPLY AND INSTAL- 
LATION OF NEW BOILER AND 
EQUIPMENT, CENTRAL HEAT- 
ING PLANT, BOOTH STREET, 
OTAWA, ONTARIO”, will be re- 
ceived in the office of the Secretary, 
until 3.00 p.m. (ES.T.), WEDNES- 
DAY, MARCH 28, 1956. 

Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the offices of the Chief Archi- 
tect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

To be considered each tender 

,9—Personals 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

GRANT—The family of. the late 
Mi's. Angus D. Grant wish to ex- 
tend ’ their very sincere thanks 
to all their kind friends for the 
flowers, Mass cards, cards of 
sympathy, letters arid other acts 
of kindness shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement.—Donald- 
R. Grant, Hugh A. Macdonald, 
Sadie Macdonald. 
Montreal, Que. 7-lc 

-For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220.. 35-’54-ti 

12—Articles for Sale 

16—Pets for Sale 

BORDER OOILLIE PUPS FOR 
sale, good cattle dogs. Apply to 
Russell MoIlw:ain, Vankleek Hill, 

■Ont. 6-2p 

WHITE RABBITS FOR SALE, 
large breed. Apply on Saturdays 
to Buddy Wilton, at Eugene Du- 
mouchel's, R. 4, Alexandria, 4th 

■ Kenyon. 7-lp 

1954 OHEV. ONE-TON TRUCK, j must be accompanied by a security 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow in the form of a certified cheque 
tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; | or bonds as specified' in the forms 
very reasonable price. Apply to of tender and made on or according 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and to these forms and in accordance 
Grocery, Alexandria. Will ac- j with the conditions set forth there, 
cept trade-in. 40-tf in. 

The Department, through the 1950 FORD 3-TON PLATFORM 
truck, 1952 engine, 5 good 825-20 
10-ply tires. Apply to B/ox 1.19 or 
phene Alexandria 347. 7-lc 

BAYER ASPIRIN 

100’s — 79c 

24’s —29c 

12’s —19c 

ALSO JUST 
ARRIVED ON THE 

MARKET 
Bayer Nose Spray - 98c 

Bayer Nose Drops - 98c 

McLeister’s 

Choose the pieces you need to 
complete your service in any one 
of these famous Community pat- 
terns. Place your order now for 
early fall delivery. 

OFFER ENDS MARCH 10th 

REXALL DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

Piece Each 

A.D. COFFEE SPOONS   $1.10 
TEASPOONS    1.10 
DESSERT SPOONS  2.20 
R.B. SOUP SPOONS  2.20 
TABLE SPOONS  2.45 
IND. BREAD & BUTTER KNIVES.... 2.20 
H.H. DINNER KNIVES  3.50 
DINNER FORKS  '  2.20 
SALAD FORKS'.   2.20 
OYSTER FORKS  2.20 
COLD MEAT FORK  3.85 
GRAVY SPOON  3.85 
H.H. PIE KNIFE  6.50 

♦TRADE-MARKS OF ONEIDA LTD. 

OSTROM'S 
Watchmaker - Jeweller 

MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 

1919 

Phone 104 
1956 

Nite 28 

Chief Architect’s office, or through 
the undersigned, will supply blue- 
prints and specification of the work 
on deposit of a sum of $50.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank cheque 

   j or money order, payable to the or- 
SALESrJEAN WANTED, ABOUT 40 ; der of the RECEIVER, GENERAL 

years of age, to sell direct to ; OF CANADA. The deposit will be 
released on return of the blue- 

31—Help Wanted Male 

36 YEARS 

Selling and Servicing 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
Oil Burners, Beatty Barn Equipment, Pumps, 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Appliances 
and Wiring, Freezers, Radios, Radio Tubes and Parts 

WHAT WE SELL ... WE SERVICE 

! CHENIER’S HARDWARE 

17—Real Estate 
BANNER OIL BROODER, COM- ; BUNGALOW, FOUR* LARGE 

plefce with pipes, used but in good 1 

condition. Apply to Peter Mc- 
Naughton, Green Valley, phone 
325-J-4. 7*-Ip 

5 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

rooms, bathroom on same floor, 
24 x 30, on lot 106 x 53, water- 
works, sewer, electricity, good 
drinking water from Well, good 
garden soil, nice front-lawn. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Phone Alex- 
andria 486-J. 7-lp 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone -‘*3 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barrister^, Solicitors, Notaries 

P. Milligan, Q.C. 
v D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

.122 Sydney Street 
COflFtNWifiiLL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
ace Bldg., Main St. South 

nursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

| ISjYJIoseph Kronick, R.O. 
v/ HOURS 

bo 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
’ ^LUN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2061 

wÊÈÊM. ■ %: ■ 
55p 

Accountants and Auditors 

17—Real Estate 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

General store on a county road 
20 miles north-east of Cornwall in 
a good farming district. Close to 
Church and school. 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

Cheese Factory on Highway 34, all 
complete. 

farmers for an old established 
feed company. Must own car and 
have farm background. Top earn- 
ings for right man. Write Box 
522, London, Ont. 6-3p 

MANAGER FARM SUPPLIES 
For good location in a prosperous 
farming area. Sales volume one 
third million dollars in feed, fer- 
tilizer and general farm supplies. 
Applicants should have success- 
ful management experience and 
proven sales • record. Position 
provides excellent opportunity 
with expanding Co-operative or- 
ganization, salary commensurate 
with duties, plus good employee 
.benefits and sharing of earnings. 
Please reply in confidence by let- 
ter. Personnel Office, United Co- 
operatives of Ontario, 28 Duke 
St., Toronto. 7-lc 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LIOENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 

Farm 2% miles west of Apple Hill, 
200 acres, very modern buildings. 
A real buy at $7,500. 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property. 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

* BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ontario 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. MEN 
or women willing to work part or 
full time make good living selling 
heme necessities. Write for de- 
tails and free catalogue. FAMI- 

■ LEX, Dept. /, Box F Station C. 
Montreal. 7-lc 

prints and specification in good con- 
dition within a month from the 
date of reception of tenders. If 
not returned Within that period 
the deposit will be forfeited. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative Services 

and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, February 6, 1956. 

7-2c 

Remember, there is no Substitute for Experience 
Î 
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ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

We buy all kinds of Scrap. 
• • 

W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 

l-55-tl 
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FOR BEST RESULTS « 
ADVERTISE IN  THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Momsburg 

Tel. 261 

55-lp 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

DAY AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 202 
ALEXANDRIA 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

ADVERTISE IN THE j 

“NEWS” WANT ADS! 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 
Imported Black Swede 

and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

The Town of Alexandria invites applications for 
the position of Town Assessor. 

The assessment for 1957 taxation is to be made 
according to the Ontario Provincial Manual. 

Applicants must state qualifications, past exper- 
ience and salary expected. 

Applications must be forwarded to the under- 
signed not later than March 1st, 1956. 

P. A. GHARLEBOIS, 
Clerk-Treasurer, Town Of Alexandria 

CLASSIFIED AD INDEX 
1— Coming Flvents 
2— Births 
3— Deaths 
4— ^Engagements 
5— .Approaching Marriages 
6— Married 
7— Card of Thanks 
8— In Memoriam 
9— Personals 

10— Lost 
11— Found 
12— Articles for Sale 
13— Farm Produce 
14— Poultry and Livestock 
15— Fuel 
16— Pets for Sale 
17— Real Estate 
16—Farms for Sale 

19— Houses for Sale 
20— Lots for Sale 
21— For Rent 
22— Houses to Let 
23— Flats, Apt. to Rent 
24— Rooms to Let 
25— Wanted to Buy 
26— Wanted to Rent 
27— Boarder Wanted 
28— Houses Wanted 
29— Autos for Sale 
30— Employment Wanted 
31— Help Wanted Male 
32— Help Wanted Female 
33— Salas Help Wanted 
34— Tenders 
35— Notice to Creditors 
36— Public Notices 


